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1. The salary they offered was ………… to that of a trainee doctor, so I refused to take the job. 

a. collective                b. comparable            c. comprehensive        d. permanent       

2. My father isn’t here. He ………………… in the office.  

a. had been               b. had gone            c. has gone         d. is       

3. This critical situation ……………….. immediate action.  

a. responds                b. reminds            c. demands         d. compares       

4. At this time next week, we ……………………… the final match.  

a. going to play              b. will be playing       c. will have played        d. will been played       

5. I have already ……………… the file to the e-mail.  

a. published                 b. disciplined           c. silenced         d. attached       

6. The maid ………………..  a rest until she had done all the housework.   

a. wasn’t taken              b. didn’t took            c. wouldn’t take        d. hadn’t taken       

7. ……………….. are things that people do because they are traditional.  

a. Styles               b. Fashions            c. Customs         d. Publications       

8. While ………………. over Cairo, the pyramids looked fantastic.  

a. flying               b. were flying           c. we were flying        d. we flying       

9. Some studies show a strong ………………….. between pesticide use and certain diseases. 

a. importance               b. association            c. coronation         d. confession       

10. It’s very hot in the house. I …………………. on the air conditioner.  

a. am turning               b. turn            c. will turn         d. am going to turn      

11. Our trainer is quite ………………., but we all like him.  

a. strict              b. fatherly            c. enthusiastic         d. friendly       

12. By next Saturday, my car ………………………………… .  

a. will be repairing                b. will have been repaired             

c. will have repaired                     d. will repair       

13. My mother ………….. my shirt in soapy water to remove the stains from it.  

a. shocked               b. soaked            c. sought         d. slammed       

14. Ali …………………. out so you can’t talk to him.  

a. had already gone        b. has just gone         c. used to go         d. usually goes       

15. Stricter speed limit enforcement has ……………… the number of car accidents.  

a. replaced               b. positioned            c. recycled         d. reduced       

16. Watch out! The baby …………………….. .  

a. will fall              b. is falling            c. is going to fall        d. will be fallen       

17. Our kitchen is equipped with all the latest …………………… .  

a. galleries                b. garments            c. gadgets          d. moistures        

18. What ………………….. since you left university?  

a. have you done              b. did you do           c. were you doing        d. are you doing       

https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/study_1
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/strong
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/pesticide
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/certain_1
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/disease
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19. People who have a ……………….. do the same things every day.  

a. router               b. route            c. root         d. routine       

20. I ………………….. Chinese food before I ate in that Chinese restaurant.  

a. had not tried              b. won’t try            c. did not try         d. was not tried       

21. We’ll notify you as soon as tickets become …………………. .  

a. believable               b. attached            c. degradable         d. available       

22. She was doing her homework ……………… her father returned home.  

a. when                b. during            c. while         d. on       

23. Ali …….………… a revision plan two months before the exams.  

a. does always               b. always does           c. makes always         d. always makes       

24. On seeing the fire, the man …………………… the fire brigade.  

a. had called              b. was called            c. was calling         d. called       

25. Adel loves windsurfing. He shows a lot of ………………… for the sport.   

a. enthusiasm               b. communication     c. resistance         d. literature       

26. It’s a long time since I ……………….. my uncle.  

a. have seen last            b. have last seen        c. last saw        d. see last       

27. When he was told that strange story, he stared in ……………. and disbelief.  

a. conclusion               b. confusion            c. confidence         d. confirmation       

28. What …………………….. when I phoned you? You sounded very busy.  

a. had you done              b. did you do           c. were you done        d. were you doing      

29. Each of the people in the study lost a/an ………………….. of six pounds in weight. 

a. liquid              b. average            c. ability        d. revenge       

30. Maria first wrote poems when she ……………….. at university.  

a. had                b. was been           c. was         d. was being       

 
  

 
 
 

               Being a journalist is not an easy job. In fact there are many risks that a journalist has 

to take in order to succeed in covering certain events. The risks involve being threatened with 

death by people in authority or wealthy businessmen. Some journalists cover life-threatening 

events such forest fires, wars and hurricanes.  

              Editors of newspapers and magazines often go to extremes to provide their readers 

with unimportant facts and statistics. Last year a journalist had been instructed by a well-known 

magazine to write an article on the president's palace in a new African republic. When the article 

arrived, the editor read the first sentence and then refused to publish it. The article began：  

“Hundreds of steps lead to the high wall which surrounds the president's palace”. The editor at 

once sent the journalist a fax instructing him find out the exact number of steps and the height of 

the wall.  

           The journalist immediately set out to obtain these important facts, but he took a long time 

to send them. Meanwhile, the editor was getting impatient, for the magazine would soon go to 

press. He sent the journalist two more faxes, but received no reply. He sent yet another fax 

https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/notify
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/soon
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/ticket_1
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/people_1
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/study_1
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/lost_1
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/pound_1
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/weight_1
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informing the journalist that if he did not reply soon he would be fired. When the journalist again 

failed to reply, the editor reluctantly published the article as it had originally been written. A week 

later, the editor at last received a fax from the journalist. Not only had the poor man been 

arrested, but he had been sent to prison as well. However, he had at last been allowed to send 

a fax in which he informed the editor that the he had been arrested while counting the 1084 

steps leading to the fifteen-foot wall which surrounded the president's palace. 

Answer the following questions:      

1. What happened to the journalist?  

a. He lived in the palace.               b. He was caught by the police.             

c. He met the president.         d. He was buried under the palace.       

2. Which of the following is TRUE?  

a. The article that the journalist sent was never published.                

b. The journalist didn’t manage to obtain the required facts.             

c. The journalist was sent to prison for not getting the facts.          

d. The journalist was arrested while counting the steps.       

3. What extra information was the journalist asked to obtain?  

a. The height of the president.               b. The number of the palace rooms.            

c. The height of the wall.         d. The height of the palace.       

4. Why was the editor impatient?  

a. The journalist was arrested.               b. The newspaper was closed.             

c. The president sent him a fax.        d. The needed facts didn’t arrive.       

5. The underlined word “it” refers to the ……………………… .  

a. sentence               b. fax            c. article         d. palace       

6. To be "fired" here means to be ………………………. .  

a. shot with a gun              b. dismissed           c. set on fire        d. promoted       

7. According to the editor, in what case would the journalist leave work?  

8. Where was the journalist asked to go?  

9. Mention three kinds of danger that journalists face.  

10. Do you think the extra facts the editor asked for were important? Why / Why not?  

 

 

  
 

1. Why was there no one to meet Rassendyll “the King” at the station?  

a. Because no one loved to meet him.       b. Because he had arrived late.             

c. As he had arrived an hour earlier.          d. As the Duke wanted no one to meet the King.       

2. Because she overheard Sapt’s plan, the old woman ……………………………….. .  

a. was sent to prison.               b. was killed by the King’s guards.            

c. was buried with Josef.         d. was locked in the cellar.       

3. The King of Ruritania was almost a stranger because ………………………………….. .  

a. he had always lived abroad.               b. he became thinner and more serious.            

c. he lived in the rich part of the capital.        d. he lived in the forest for most of his life.       
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4. What was Rudolf Rassendyll skilled at?  

a. Meeting people and talking to them.           b. Attending parties and dancing.            

c. Riding a horse and using a gun.         d. Hunting and eating good food.       

 
                                                                                           

1. The innkeeper and her daughter were different. Explain.  

2. Rose was a practical woman. Do you agree? Why / Why not?  

3. From your point of view, how did the Duke exploit his brother’s weaknesses?  

 

  

 
 

Mr. Ameen is at the police station.  

Policeman : Please, sir. I’m in a real fix. ……………………………………………………. (1)?  

Mr. Ameen: Of course, I will. But please stop crying and ………………………………… (2).   

Policeman : Well, sir. ...................................................................................................... (3).  

Mr. Ameen: When did this happen?  

Policeman : In the afternoon while he was coming back home from school.  

Mr. Ameen: How did you make sure that he was kidnapped?  

Policeman : …………………………………………………………………………………… (4).   

Mr. Ameen: …………………………………………………………………………………… (5)?  

Policeman : He said if I wanted to get my son back, I would have to pay a ransom.  

Mr. Ameen: Do you have any enemies, sir?  

Policeman : No, I don’t. But I’m a wealthy businessman and the kidnapper must be greedy  

                    for my money.  

Mr. Ameen: Don’t worry, sir. ……………………………………………………………….. (6).   

Policeman : I hope you will do. I will die if I don’t recover my son.  

 
                                   

a. The qualities of a good writer.                           b. What makes a successful teacher.  

 
 

                                                                            

1. Children who spend a lot of time watching TV are often lazy, obese and worse at school. 

2. Man has spoilt several environmental elements and resources since his existence on the  

    earth.  

 
 

 

 .في مختلف المجاالت هامة جدا   أبحاثجري العلماء المصريون ي  . 1

 .لقد أحدثت التكنولوجيا الحديثة تغيرا هائال في حياة اإلنسان في العصر الحديث. 2
 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
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1 b (comparable)  2 d (is)  

3 c (demands)  4 b (will be playing)  

5 d (attached)  6 c (wouldn’t take)  

7 c (Customs)  8 c (we were flying)  

9 b (association)  10 c (will turn)  

11 a (strict)  12 b (will have been repaired)  

13 b (soaked)  14 b (has just gone)  

15 d (reduced)  16 c (is going to fall)  

17 c (gadgets)  18 a (have you done)  

19 d (routine)  20 a (had not tried)  

21 d (available)  22 a (when)  

23 d (always makes)  24 d (called)  

25 a (enthusiasm)  26 c (last saw)  

27 b (confusion)  28 d (were you doing)  

29 b (average)  30 c (was)  

 
  

 

 
 

1 b (He was caught by the police)  2 d (The journalist was arrested ………)  

3 c (The height of the wall)  4 d (The needed facts didn’t arrive)  

5 c (article)  6 b (dismissed)  

 

7. If he didn’t reply to the fax. / If he didn’t get the required information.  

8. To a new African republic.  

9. Being threatened with death by people in authority or wealthy businessmen.  

    Covering life-threatening events such forest fires, wars and hurricanes.  

    Being arrested while covering events.  

10. No, I don’t think so. They had no importance for the newspaper readers.  
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1 c (As he had arrived an hour earlier)  2 d (was locked in the cellar)  

3 a (he had always lived abroad)  4 c (Riding a horse and using a gun)  

 

 

1. The innkeeper supported Duke Michael and wanted him to be the King while her daughter  

    didn’t like the Duke.  

2. Yes, I agree. Because she asked Rassendyll to do any useful job.  

3. He knew his brother loved hunting so he invited him to stay in the hunting lodge while he     

    prepared to take the throne from him.  

    He knew his brother loved food much, so he sent him some poisonous cakes so that he  

    couldn’t attend the coronation.  

 

  

 
 

1. Could (Will) you help me?  

2. Tell me what the matter is.  

3. My son was kidnapped.  

4. The kidnapper phoned me.  

5. What did he say (tell you)?  

6. We will do our best to reach him (catch him) (get your son back).  

 
                                   

Students’ own answers 

 
 

 

 كسالى ومصابين بالسمنة وأسوأ في األداء المدرسى األطفال الذين يقضون الكثير من الوقت في مشاهدة التلفاز غالبا ما يكونوا .1

 (.  الدراسة)   

 . وجوده على األرضأفسد االنسان العديد من العناصر والموارد البيئية منذ  لقد. 2

 
 

1. Egyptian scientists do (are doing) very important research in different fields.  

2. Modern technology has made a considerable change in man’s life in the modern age (era).  

 
 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
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1. – What did you choose this book ……………..? – Mainly because it is interesting.  

a. with               b. about            c. for         d. why       

2. It was ……………… difficult question that I couldn’t answer it.  

a. such               b. a such            c. such a         d. such an       

3. Is this dress ……………….. in larger sizes?  

a. available               b. separated            c. freelance         d. stressful       

4. She said she was ill, ……..…….. she meant she didn’t want to attend the party.  

a. at which               b. in which            c. which         d. by which       

5. Yesterday Maysa went to the bank to deposit some money into her …………………. .  

a. account               b. amount            c. contact          d. connect       

6. I’ll finish all the reports before I ……………….. home.  

a. will go               b. had gone            c. went         d. go       

7. Hearing about the big number of victims in the last flood …………….. my heart.  

a. took               b. broke            c. hit         d. suffocated       

8. This food isn’t ………………….. for you to eat.  

a. so healthy               b. healthy enough   c. too healthy         d. such healthy       

9. The speech the president gave was so …………… that a lot of people broke into tears.  

a. challenging                b. moving            c. ruling          d. licensed        

10. …………….. thirteen years since I came to live here.  

a. I have               b. It has            c. It been         d. It is       

11. Florence Nightingale was asked to be ………………… wounded soldiers abroad.  

a. charged with              b. charge of            c. in charge         d. in charge of       

12. Not …………….. woman in our society has a job.  

a. neither               b. every            c. all         d. both        

13. What …………… do you have that what you say is true?  

a. proof               b. confirm            c. evident         d. prove       

14. The two players did badly in the match since ……… of them had trained well before playing.  

a. both               b. all           c. either         d. neither       

15. Maria …………… her hair blonde. It looks nicer now.  

a. soaked               b. pressed            c. bleached         d. removed       

16. Your opponent is ……………. powerful that he can easily knock you down.  

a. such               b. so            c. too         d. such a       

17. A/An ……………. is a work that contains information on all branches of knowledge.  

a. mixture               b. encyclopedia         c. papyrus         d. gadget       

18. ……………… student in the class was given a task to finish before Monday.  

a. Both              b. Half           c. Every         d. All      
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19. My brother is a tennis ………………….. . He loves playing and watching it.  

a. enthusiasm               b. enthusiastic           c. enthusiastically        d. enthusiast       

20. The people ……………….. next door to me are very noisy.  

a. who living               b. living            c. that living         d. live       

21. The ………………. of education seeks hard to develop the educational system.  

a. culture               b. ministry            c. science         d. lecture       

22. I …………………… this car for four years now.  

a. have been having          b. had had            c. am having         d. have had       

23. Two of the guests had a fight and ……………… last night’s party.  

a. silenced               b. disciplined            c. spoiled         d. ached        

24. …………….. had she finished cooking than she sat down to have some rest.  

a. Having               b. Immediately on   c. No sooner         d. By the time       

25. The little girl got …………….. while doing the math’s homework which was too difficult.  

a. confused               b. impressive            c. fashionable          d. attached       

26. I can’t see you tomorrow evening. I ………………… my uncle off at the airport.  

a. am meeting               b. will meet           c. will be met        d. going to meet       

27. Yehia Haqqi had a strong ……………….. in the power of books.  

a. believer               b. belief            c. believable         d. believe       

28. Where’s the book …………………. to you yesterday? 

a. which I gave it               b. I gave it           c. that I gave it        d. I gave       

29. Note down all the findings of the survey you have just ………………….. .  

a. made               b. done            c. paid         d. given        

30. When I was young, I usually ………………… to the club at the weekend.  

a. used to go              b. was going           c. have gone         d. went       

 
  

 

              Communication is a process of exchange data, information, ideas, thoughts, and 

emotions. It is a process that involves a sender, a receiver, a message and a channel. The 

information passes through different communication channels. There can be different types of 

communication. Based on communication channels, it can be divided into two types: verbal 

communication and non-verbal communication.  

             Verbal communication includes written and oral communication while non-verbal 

communication includes body language like gesture, pasture, nodding and expressions. Oral 

communication includes the spoken words. It can either be face-to-face or chatting with the 

people over the phone or over the internet. Here, conversations might be influenced by the 

voice tone and the level, speed and clearness of speaking. Written communication can be either 

by post, letter, fax, or email. The effectiveness of this communication can be affected by the 

writing style, grammar and vocabulary used and clearness and accuracy of language.  

            In non verbal communication, the facial expressions are very important as they show the 

mood of the person who is speaking. The gestures express the emotions like a handshake,  

a smile or a hug.  
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            Based on style and purpose, there are two types of communication; formal and informal.  

Formal communication usually relates to a large or small group speaking. It is mostly strict and 

bound to rules. All sort of business or corporate communication is formal. Conferences, 

meetings, written memos and corporate letters are also formal. It can occur between two 

strangers when they meet for the first time. This kind of communication should be 

straightforward and precise. Informal communication is a type in which people talk to each other 

freely. It can be between friends, family and relatives. It does not have any rigid rules and 

guidelines. It does not restrict with the time limit, place and events or subjects. It is a more 

emotional form of communication with less emphasis on non-verbal communication and more 

emphasis on real feelings.  

Answer the following questions:      

1. What are the two types of communication according to the channel?  

a. Personal and interpersonal.               b. Verbal and non-verbal.             

c. Formal and Informal.         d. Written and emotional.       

2. Facial expressions are important because ………………………………………. .  

a. They show the mind of the speaker.              b. They show the speaker’s feelings.            

c. They show the body of the speaker.         d. They show the speaker’s relations.       

3. Which of the following statements is TRUE?  

a. Verbal communication occurs through body language.                

b. Informal communication is not bound to rules.             

c. Business communications are usually informal.          

d. Oral communication includes written words.       

4. What does the communication process involve?  

a. A channel, a message and a receiver.   b. A sender, a receiver, a message and a channel.         

c. A sender, a receiver and a message.      d. A sender, a receiver, a message and a chance.       

5. What does the underlined word “it” refer to?  

a. The channel               b. Communication    c. The message        d. The information       

6. The word “rigid” is close in meaning to ………………………. .  

a. strict              b. free           c. combined         d. delicate       

7. What two ways in which oral communication takes place?  

8. What type of communication happens freely between friends?  

9. What do people exchange through communication?  

10. Informal communication is more emotional than formal communication. Explain.  

 

  
 

 

1. Rose was annoyed with Rassendyll when …………………………………………….. .  

a. he spoke about his rich family.              b. he said opportunities are responsibilities.            

c. he spoke about his brother.                    d. he said he would work in a terrible embassy.      

2. What did Johann say to justify his looking surprised on seeing Rassendyll?  

a. Rassendyll looked exactly like the King.       b. Rassendyll’s hair was red.             

c. He didn’t expect to see guests in the inn.     d. Rassendyll’s nose was straight.       
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3. How was the King affected by eating the cakes?  

a. His face was white.               b. He was breathing quickly.             

c. He was lying on the bed.         d. His pulse was weak and slow.       

4. What pushed the Duke to poison his brother?  

a. To inherit his palace.               b. To take the throne.             

c. To steal his money.         d. To restore the hunting lodge.       

 
                                                                                           

1. The King of Ruritania was generous. Do you agree? Why / Why not?  

2. If you were Fritz, would you agree that Rassendyll should attend the coronation with the  

    King? Why or why not?  

3. The King’s love for food could have killed him. Illustrate.  

 

  

 
 

Between Soha and a salesman in a clothes shop.   

Salesman: Can I help you?  

Soha        : Yes, …………………………………………………………………………………….. (1).  

Salesman: I’m sorry, the manager is not available now. ………………………………………. (2)?  

Soha        : …………………………………………………………………………………………... (3).  

Salesman: A complaint. About what?  

Soha        : …………………………………………………………………………………………... (4). 

Salesman: What’s wrong with it?  

Soha        : It shrank after I had washed it.  

Salesman: No problem, madam. …………………………………………………………………. (5).  

Soha        : But I don’t want another dress. I want my money back.  

Salesman: OK. ……………………………………………………………………………………… (6).  

Soha        : Thank you. Here’s the receipt.  

 
                                   

a. The importance of poetry.                                       

b. Teachers’ role in building society.  

 
 

 

1. There are many things to be said in favour of technological advancement which undoubtedly  

    makes people's lives easier.  

2. Reducing stress is something that we should all try to do through some form of exercise. 
 
 
 

 .علي المناصب في الدولة ألنها نصف المجتمعأمن حق المرأة أن تتولي . 1

 . الحياة لخدمته ةسخر كل أنشطت   الحق ال أن ةك أن الدور الحقيقي للمال هو خدمدرعلينا أن ن  . 2
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1 c (for)  2 c (such a)  

3 a (available)  4 d (by which)  

5 a (account)  6 d (go)  

7 b (broke)  8 b (healthy enough)  

9 b (moving)  10 d (It is)  

11 d (in charge of)  12 b (every)  

13 a (proof)  14 d (neither)  

15 c (bleached)  16 b (so)  

17 b (encyclopedia)  18 c (Every)  

19 d (enthusiast)  20 b (living)  

21 b (ministry)  22 d (have had)  

23 c (spoiled)  24 c (No sooner)  

25 a (confused)  26 a (am meeting)  

27 b (belief)  28 d (I gave)  

29 b (done)  30 d (went)  

 
  

 

 
 

1 b (Verbal and non-verbal)  2 b (They show the speaker’s feelings)  

3 b (Informal …………….. rules)  4 b (A sender, a receiver, … and a channel)  

5 b (Comunication)  6 a (strict)  

7. Face to face talking or chatting.  

8. Informal communication.  

9. Data, information, ideas, thoughts, and emotions. 

10. It has less emphasis on non-verbal communication and more emphasis on real feelings.  
  

 

 
  

1 a (he spoke about his rich family)  2 c (He didn’t expect to see …. in the inn)  
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3 d (His pulse was weak and slow)  4 b (To take the throne)  

 

 
                                                                                           

1. He insisted that Rassendyll should eat with him in the hunting lodge.  

2. I wouldn’t agree because the likeness between Rassendyll and the King would cause trouble.  

3. He ate the poisonous cakes hungrily so he was poisoned and could have died.  

 

  

 
 

1. I’d like to meet the manager, please.  

2. What can I do for you? / Why do you want to meet him?  

3. I have a complaint.  

4. About the dress I bought from here.  

5. We can replace it. / We can give you another dress.  

6. Give me the receipt (and I’ll give you your money back).  

 
                                   

Students’ own answers 

 
 

 

 . يجعل حياة الناس أسهلالتكنولوجى الذى بال شك ( التطور)ليقال في حق التقدم ( من األشياء)يوجد الكثير . 1

 . التمارين( أنواع)لينا جميعا أن نحاول القيام به من خالل بعض شيء ينبغي ع( الضغط)خفض التوتر . 2

 
 

1. The woman has the right to hold the highest positions in the state (the country) because she’s  

    half the society.  

2. We should realize that the real role of money is to serve right (truth) not to have all life  

    activities devoted (dedicated) to serve it.  
 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
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1. We use drugs to speed up the healing ……………………. .  

a. procession               b. process           c. profession         d. phenomenon       

2. I have ……………………………. once a month.  

a. my teeth are checked by the dentist             b. my teeth check by the dentist             

c. the dentist check my teeth         d. the dentist to check my teeth       

3. He hopes to ………………. experience by working abroad for a year.  

a. win               b. beat            c. gain         d. earn       

4. The car ………………………. repaired yet.  

a. hasn’t               b. hadn’t            c. won’t have         d. hasn’t been       

5. It’s illegal to use the fire alarm except in case of ……………………. . 

a. emergency              b. agency           c. emergent         d. agent       

6. Hardly ……………….. work when she went home.  

a. she had finished        b. she finished           c. has she finished         d. had she finished       

7. Before going on a diet, it is advisable to …………….. your doctor.  

a. consult               b. comment            c. direct         d. found       

8. By next Friday, we …………….……… the project.  

a. will have been finished               b. will have finished             

c. will been finished                    d. will finish       

9. Skydiving is a sport that tends to attract …………….. people.  

a. fairness              b. fitness           c. fearless        d. careless      

10. By 2015, my father ……………………. fifteen short stories.  

a. has written              b. was writing           c. had written        d. was written       

11. It’s important for people to ………………. their work life from their home life.  

a. illuminate               b. position            c. separate         d. balance       

12. The teacher …………………… us do the exercise again.  

a. forced               b. got            c. made         d. wondered        

13. The list of your achievements is pretty ………………….. .  

a. impressive               b. impression            c. impressed         d. impressively       

14. The man was ………………. happy that he danced under the rain.  

a. too               b. so            c. such         d. enough       

15. If you don’t explain clearly, you’ll just …………………. the reader.  

a. compute               b. convince            c. confuse         d. conduct       

16. There’s a good film on TV tonight. It ………………… at ten.  

a. starts               b. is starting           c. is going to start         d. will start       

17. What is the …………………. between “amateur” and “professional”?  

a. distinction               b. distinct           c. distinctive         d. destruction       

https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/illegal_1
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/alarm_1
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/case_1
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18. Please, I want my car …………………….. .  

a. to be examined              b. to examine           c. to be examining        d. be examined       

19. Your success in this mission will surely ………………. your critics.  

a. spoil               b. strict           c. silence         d. serious       

20. Ali ……………… to the market. He is at home now.  

a. has been               b. going            c. has gone         d. is been        

21. The computers are out-of-date and require …………………….. .  

a. occurrence               b. replacement           c. fashion         d. responsibility       

22. ……………… students become worried before exams.  

a. Each               b. Every            c. All         d. Either       

23. To ……………… means to cover something with water for a period of time.  

a. bleach               b. press           c. soak         d. remove       

24. I don’t cut my hair. I …………………… .  

a. get it cutting              b. have cut it            c. get cut it         d. have it cut       

25. I’m sincerely ………………… of your supporting me during that crisis.   

a. respectable               b. appreciative           c. suitable         d. freelance       

26. …………….. the two players can score the free kick.  

a. Either of              b. Every              c. Every of          d. Either       

27. The exam was …………….. for even the cleverest students. Few students passed it.  

a. licensing                b. chanting            c. chancing         d. challenging       

28. Neither my parents nor my brother …………………. football. 

a. likes               b. like            c. is liked         d. are liked       

29. There’s a hotel just a few metres ……………………….  .  

a. head               b. ahead            c. a head         d. heads       

30. My mobile ………………… while I was shopping.  

a. was stolen               b. had stolen            c. was stealing         d. stole       

 
  

 
 

               Overpopulation is an undesirable condition which is caused by number of factors.  

Decline in the death rate has led to overpopulation. Science was able to produce better means  

of producing food, which allowed families to feed more mouths. Medical science made many  

discoveries thanks to which people were able to defeat a whole range of diseases. 

Technological advancement in fertility treatment enabled couples who are unable to conceive  

to have their own babies. This has led to rise in birth rate. Immigration is another important  

factor which made more people settle in developed countries and make them overcrowded.  

Lack of family planning in developing nations increases the chances of producing more kids.  

             The effects of overpopulation are quite severe. The first of these is the depletion of  

resources. The Earth can only produce a limited amount of water and food, which is falling short 

of the current needs. People are cutting down forests, hunting wildlife in a reckless manner,  

causing pollution and creating a host of problems. The second is degradation of environment:  

The overuse of coal, oil and natural gas has serious effects on our environment. Rise in the  

https://www.conserve-energy-future.com/causes-effects-solutions-of-deforestation.php
https://www.conserve-energy-future.com/PollutionTypes.php
https://www.conserve-energy-future.com/15-current-environmental-problems.php
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number of vehicles and industries have badly affected the quality of air. Rise in amount of CO2  

emissions leads to global warming. Due to overpopulation, conflicts over water are becoming a  

source of tension between countries, which could result in wars. It causes more diseases to  

spread and makes them harder to control. Starvation, poverty and unemployment are huge  

issues facing the world because of overpopulation.  

            One of the first measures to solve overpopulation is to educate the masses to help them  

understand the need to have one or two children at the most. People should be aware of family  

planning. The government might apply a good policy. It is to exempt couples who have single or 

two children from a part of the income tax.  

Answer the following questions:      

1. Overpopulation leads to a high rate of ……………………….. .  

a. unemployment               b. richness           c. industry         d. education       

2. Which of the following can help to overcome overpopulation?  

a. Imposing taxes on families who have few children.                

b. Spreading awareness among the public about the problem.             

c. Educating people about the benefit of having more children.          

d. Helping more people immigrate to developed countries.       

3. According to the passage, how do people cause the depletion of environmental resources?  

a. By conflicting over water.               b. By making medical discoveries.            

c. By cutting down forests.         d. By reducing the amount of CO2.       

4. Which of the following is a reason for over-population?  

a. The decrease in the environmental resources.                

b. The decrease in the number of people dying every year.             

c. The increase in the number of educated people all over the world.          

d. The increase in people’s awareness about birth control.       

5. What does the underlined word “which” refer to?  

a. families               b. discoveries           c. medicines         d. mouths       

6. The word “conceive” means to ……………………………….. .  

a. bring up a child                                                       b. have a child       

c. spend money on a child                                       d. send a child to school       

7. How can overpopulation become a cause of war?  

8. Mention two ways in which medicine has led to the increase in population.  

9. What two bad effects does overpopulation have on the environment?  

10. How can people save money through family planning?  

 

  

 

1. How would Rassendyll benefit from visiting the Princess?  

a. She would agree to marry him.               b. He would gain more popularity.            

c. He would enjoy talking with her.         d. She would fall in love with him.       

2. Whose body was found inside the dark cellar of the hunting lodge?  

a. Josef              b. The King           c. Johann’s mother        d. The King’s guard      

https://www.conserve-energy-future.com/is-global-warming-real.php
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3. The poor people supported the Duke because he ……………………………………. .  

a. had always lived abroad.               b. was almost a stranger.             

c. promised them a better future.         d. wanted to marry Flavia.       

4. To please Rose, Rassendyll ………………………………………………………………. . 

a. said opportunities are responsibilities.        b. said his family was an important one.            

c. agreed to travel to Ruritania.         d. agreed to take the job offered to him.       

 
                                                                                           

1. What do you think the massage, “all’s well” meant?  

2. Do you think Rassendyll and the King had identical personalities? Why / Why not?  

3. In your opinion, why wouldn’t Michael dare to kill the King?  

 

  

 
 

Walid: The summer holiday is near and ………………………………………………………. (1).  

Samy: I’m the opposite. I know how I will fill my free time. 

Walid: ……………………………………………………………………………………………... (2)?  

Samy: ……………………………………………………………………………………………... (3).  

Walid: A charity! That’s great.  

Samy: ……………………………………………………………………………………………... (4)? 

Walid: Of course, I’d like to. …………………………………………………………………….. (5)?  

Samy: The poor and the needy in our neighbourhood.  

Walid: How will we be able to help them?  

Samy: ……………………………………………………………………………………………... (6). 

 
 

 

 

    Your name is Wessam. Your friend’s name is Nour. His/Her address is Nour@newmail.com. 

a. A great scientist that has inspired you.                    

b. Why you enjoy going to the library.  

 
 

                                                                            

1. Scientists are trying to develop cleaner cars that may be kinder to the environment. 
 

2. A child should be given a chance to express himself without tight restrictions or permanent  

    criticism. 

 
 

 

 .للوصول إلي أفضل وصف للواقعجادة من الكاتب  دبى محاولةإن العمل األ. 1

 . إن تنظيم الوقت والعمل الشاق هما أساس النجاح في أي عمل نقوم به. 2
 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

mailto:Nour@newmail.com
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1 b (process)  2 c (the dentist check my teeth)  

3 c (gain)  4 d (hasn’t been)  

5 a (emergency)  6 d (had she finished)  

7 a (consult)  8 b (will have finished)  

9 c (fearless)  10 c (had written)  

11 c (separate)  12 c (made)  

13 a (impressive)  14 b (so)  

15 c (confuse)  16 a (starts)  

17 a (distinction)  18 a (to be examined)  

19 c (silence)  20 a (has been)  

21 b (replacement)  22 c (All)  

23 c (soak)  24 d (have it cut)  

25 b (appreciative)  26 a (Either of)  

27 d (challenging)  28 a (likes)  

29 b (ahead)  30 a (was stolen)  

 
  

 
 

 

1 a (unemployment)  2 b (Spreading awareness …….. problem)  

3 c (By cutting down forests)  4 b (The decrease ……….. every year)  

5 b (discoveries)  6 b (have a child)  
 

7. Overpopulation has led to conflicts over water. This will lead to war.  

8. Medical science made many discoveries that made people able to defeat diseases. 

    Technological advancement in fertility treatment has made couples who are unable to   

    conceive have their own babies. 

9. The depletion of resources and the degradation of environment:  

10. The government might exempt couples who have single or two children from a part of the  

       income tax.  
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1 b (He would gain more popularity)  2 a (Josef)  

3 c (promised them a better future)  4 d (agreed to take the job offered to him)  

 
 

                                                                                           

1. It meant that the Duke’s men had the King in their hands in the castle.  

2. No, I don’t think so. Because Rassendyll had fighting skills while the King was not a fighting  

    man. (or) 

    Yes, I think so. Because both of them loved to lead an easy life.   

3. Because Michael knew that if he killed the King, Rassendyll would stay King for longer.  

 

  

 
 

1. I don’t know how I will fill my free time.  

2. What are you going to do? / How will you fill it?  

3. I’m going to join a charity.  

4. Would you like to join it (with me)?  

5. Which people does (will) the charity help?  

6. We can provide them with clothes and money. We can provide them with what they need.  
 

 
 

Students’ own answers 

 
 

 

 . لبيئةا( لــ أقل تلويثا) على تطوير سيارات أكثر نظافة والتي قد تكون ألطفيحاول العلماء . 1

 . بجون قيود محكمة أو نقد دائمينبغي أن يحصل الطفل على فرصة للتعبير عن نفسه . 2

 
 
 

1. A literary work is usually a serious attempt by a writer to get the best description of reality.  

2. Time organisation and hard work are the basis of success in any work (that) we do.  
 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
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1. The farmer …………………………………………………. by the vet.  

a. is having his horse checked               b. is get his horse checked            

c. is checking his horse        d. is being checked his horse      

2. More than a million seeds …………………. by trees every year.  

a. are producing              b. have produced     c. are produced         d. be produced      

3. The coach talked to …………………. the fifteen players while they were training.  

a. every               b. each            c. every of         d. each of       

4. The food was ………………… that we all asked for more.  

a. such a delicious              b. so delicious            c. such delicious        d. so delicious a       

5. I read an interesting article, ……………. a woman argued for women’s rights.  

a. on which               b. in which           c. for which         d. by which       

6. Have you eaten all the food …………………….? You must have been very hungry.  

a. yet              b. since            c. recently         d. already       

7. Take care! The child …………………………….. .  

a. will fall              b. will have fallen    c. is going to fall        d. have fallen       

8. Not ………………….. player in our team kicks so well.  

a. every               b. all           c. each        d. both      

9. I can’t go to the cinema with you tomorrow evening because I ………………………….. .  

a. will have studied          b. will be studying    c. will be studied          d. may been studying      

10. It’s more than twenty years since …………………… abroad.  

a. did he travel              b. he travelling           c. he travelled         d. was he travelling       

11. I’d rather you ……………. this job. It’s interesting.  

a. will take              b. take            c. to take         d. took       

12. …………………. to school, I saw a car accident.  

a. During coming              b. While coming       c. Immediately coming d. Having coming       

13. Noise pollution in cities ……………………….. by trees.  

a. is often reduced            b. reduces often      c. often is reduced         d. often reduces       

14. That’s the book ………………….. a best seller.  

a. that               b. which            c. that has         d. which is       

15. We had ………………… because they were dirty.  

a. been cleaned our windows              b. our windows been cleaned             

c. our windows cleaned         d. get our windows cleaned      

16. We can be …………….. that the project will be successful.  

a. important               b. influential           c. different         d. confident       

17. Oxygen from the water is ………………….. into the atmosphere.  

a. released               b. relieved            c. realized         d. reposted        
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18. We arrived just as the ceremony was ……………. to begin.  

a. away                b. about            c. again         d. against       

19. A/An ……………….. is a long journey during which many things happen.  

a. odyssey              b. fantasy            c. gravity         d. bigotry       

20. The dancers were …………………. in circles. It was fantastic so I joined them.  

a. spilling               b. snipping            c. spinning         d. spoiling        

21. The landlord said he would fix the ………………. in the roof. 

a. launch               b. leak            c. envy         d. balance       

22. Carrying a heavy backpack around all day puts a lot of ………. on your shoulders and back.  

a. task              b. client           c. stress        d. deadline      

23. Freelance workers have to ……………….. their own accounts.  

a. do               b. give            c. make         d. solve       

24. I never ……………… a promise. I said I’d help you, so I will help you.  

a. keep              b. reserve            c. make         d. break       

25. We upgraded the computer to make it ………………. to our needs.  

a. suitable               b. impressive            c. responsible         d. creatable       

26. Internet shopping brings the shop to your door at the simple ………….. of a button. 

a. bleach              b. roll            c. soak        d. press      

27. Ali seems ……………………. but he actually has a good sense of humour. 

a. serious               b. negative             c. silent         d. contract       

28. Mr. Ahmed’s ……………… of management is not what we were expecting. It shocked us.  

a. pioneer              b. custom           c. style        d. district      

29. Drinking too much coffee will just keep you ………………… all night.  

a. awake              b. ahead            c. ashore         d. along       

30. Mona’s ………………. for tennis makes her practise it every day.  

a. enthusiast              b. enthusiastic            c. enthusiasm         d. enthusiasts 

 
  

 

 

            Pollen is a plant's male DNA that is transported to the female part of the flower to enable 

the plant to reproduce. Because pollen contains DNA, it can be used to change a plant's traits. 

Such changes can increase harvest production or help a plant survive in a specific environment. 

           Pollen is used to manipulate plant traits. Cross-pollination is the process of fertilization 

between similar plants to improve them. Creating plants resistant to pests or dehydration or 

increasing crop production are a few changes made through cross-pollinating. Pollen can also 

be used by archeologists to determine what ancient civilizations used for food. 

          Pollen can spread with the wind or through interaction with insects. The outer wall of the 

pollen grain is strong to prevent damage during transport. The inner layer is similar to an 

ordinary plant cell. Microscopic in size, pollen grains are not visible individually to the eye. 

Clumps of pollen can be seen on insects that move from plant to plant. Only 10 percent of 

plants spread pollen without the help of insects. 

https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/arrive
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/just_1
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/ceremony
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/begin
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/shopping
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/bring
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/shop_1
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/door_1
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/simple
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/button_1
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/peter
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/actually
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/good_1
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/sense_1
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/humour_1
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              All flowering plants create pollen, including grasses, trees and shrubs. Grasses and 

trees are the most common plants that spread pollen through the wind rather than with the help 

of insects. 

             Pollen is used in supplements to improve athletic performance or increase the strength 

of immune systems. Pollen can also create a variety of allergic reactions in people. Pollen 

spread by insects rarely gets into the nose to create any allergies. 

            But in recent years, there has been a big drop in the populations of pollinators 

worldwide. There are several reasons. The use of pesticides has had the side effect of killing 

pollinators. Air pollution prevents insects from smelling and finding flowers, which they need for 

food. Diseases are killing many insects. Growing cities are destroying the environments where 

pollinators live.  

Answer the following questions:      

1. How do trees mostly spread pollen?  

a. With the help of flowers.               b. With the help of insects.             

c. Through the wind.         d. Through the water.       

2. How does air pollution affect pollination? 

a. Flowers can't make pollen. 

b. Insects can't smell the flowers, so they can't find them. 

c. Insects can't pollinate the flowers because they can't see them. 

d. Pollution kills insects. 

3. Which is the best title for the passage?  

a. The Importance of Plants.               b. The Disappearance of Flowers.            

c. The Nature of Pollen.         d. The Several Types of Pollen.       

4. Why has the number of pollinators dropped? 

a. Because of the use of modern techniques.   b. Because of pollution and diseases.            

c. Because there are no flowers nowadays.   d. Because cities have become smaller.       

5. Why are plants’ traits sometimes changed?  

a. To make them look prettier.               b. To help plants move everywhere.            

c. To help insects eat plants.         d. To increase plants’ production.       

6. What does the underlined word “microscopic” mean?  

a. massive               b. passive            c. tiny         d. active       

7. Is pollen only carried by insects? Explain. 

8. Mention two benefits of cross-pollination.  

9. How is pollen useful for sportsmen and women?  

10. Why isn’t pollen damaged while being transported?  
  

 

 
  

1. Whom did the Duke want Rassendyll to meet at Flavia’s palace?  

a. All the Famous Six.               b. Half of the Famous Six.             

c. The Three Ruritanians of the Six Men.        d. Three foreign diplomats in Ruritania.       
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2. What message did Michael receive on the coronation day?  

a. All is well.                                    b. God save the King.             

c. God save both Kings.         d. The King had died.       

3. Where did Sapt plan to hide the King?  

a. In the palace.                               b. In the castle.             

c. In the cellar.                           d. In the forest.       

4. Fritz told Rassendyll that the King of Ruritania ………………………………….. .  

a. had several fighting skills.               b. preferred eating to action.             

c. loved food more than sleep.         d. loved only hunting and swimming.       

 
                                                                                           

1. In your opinion, why did Sapt lie to his servant?  

2. Why do you think the Princess was surprised that the King entered the old part alone?  

3. If you were Rassendyll, would you replace the King? Why / Why not?  

 

  

 

Between Tamer and a booking clerk at a booking office.  

Clerk  : What can I do for you, sir?  

Tamer: ………………………………………………………………………...…………… (1) to Paris.  

Clerk  : Single or return, sir?  

Tamer: ……………………………………………………………………………………………… (2).  

Clerk  : ……………………………………………………………………………………………… (3)?  

Tamer: First class.  

Clerk  : When would you like to travel, by day or at night?  

Tamer: ……………………………………………………………………………………………… (4).  

Clerk  : There’s a flight at 2 a.m. ………………………………………………………………… (5)?  

Tamer: Yes, it is. Make the reservation, please. ………………………………………………. (6)?  

Clerk  : It’s 800 $, sir.  

Tamer: Here is the money. Thank you.  

 
                                   

a. Why space exploration is important.                                   b. The future of books.  

 
 

 

1. Television shows a variety of programmes that appeal to people of different ages. 

2. The computer has a memory that's far more reliable than a human memory. However, it will  

    never master man.   

 
 

 

 .  اللصوص شقتي وسرقوها ولكن رجال الشرطة تمكنوا من القبض عليهم وإعادة ما سرقوه اقتحم. 1

 .والنقد البناء و النقاش المفيد االحترامعبر عن رأيه في إطار من من حق كل إنسان أن ي  . 2
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1 a (is having his horses checked)  2 c (are produced)  

3 d (each of)  4 b (so delicious)  

5 b (in which)  6 d (already)  

7 c (is going to fall)  8 a (every)  

9 b (will be studying)  10 c (he travelled)  

11 d (took)  12 b (While coming)  

13 a (is often reduced)  14 d (which is)  

15 c (our windows cleaned)  16 d (confident)  

17 a (released)  18 b (about)  

19 a (odyssey)  20 c (spinning)  

21 b (leak)  22 c (stress)  

23 a (do)  24 d (break)  

25 a (suitable)  26 d (press)  

27 a (serious)  28 c (style)  

29 a (awake)  30 c (enthusiasm)  

 
  

 

 
 

1 c (Through the wind)  2 b (Insects can’t smell ……………..)  

3 c (The Nature of Pollen)  4 b (Because of pollution and diseases)  

5 d (To increase plants’ production)  6 c (tiny)  

7. No, it can also be carried by the wind.  

8. Creating plants resistant to pests or dehydration and increasing crop production.  

9. It is used in supplements to improve athletic performance.  

10. The outer wall of the pollen grain is strong to prevent damage during transport.  

  

 

 
  

1 b (Half of the Famous Six.)  2 a (All is well)  

3 c (In the cellar)  4 b (preferred eating to action)  
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1. Sapt didn’t want his servant (Freyler) to know what had really happened so that he wouldn’t  

    discover Rassendyll’s identity. Moreover, Sapt didn’t trust even the best of men.  

2. Because the King didn’t use to give much care to the poor. The King also didn’t use to be so  

    brave and daring.  

3. I would do because that would save the country from the evil Duke.  

 

  

 
 

1. I’d like to book a flight (a ticket)  

2. Single, please. / Return, please.  

3. First or economy class?  

4. At night. / I prefer to travel at night.  

5. Is that suitable for you? / Is that right for you?  

6. How much is it? / How much does it cost?  

 
                                   

Students’ own answers 

 
 

 

 . الناس من مختلف األعمار( تروق لــ)من البرامج تعجب ( مجموعة)يعرض التلفاز تشكيلة . 1

 لكنه أبدا لن يتحكم ( البشر)بشكل أكبر بكثير من ذاكرة االنسان ( يمكن االعتماد عليها)ذاكرة موثوق بها ( للكمبيوتر)للحاسوب . 2

 . في االنسان    

 
 

1. The thieves (robbers) broke into my flat and robbed it but the policemen managed to arrest  

    (catch) them and return (recover) what they had stolen (taken).  

2. Every human (man) has the right to express their opinion in a frame of (in the shadow of)  

    (with) (in an atmosphere of) respect, constructive criticism and useful discussion.  
 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
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1. I don’t wear ……………….. of these old shirts any more, you can take them.  

a. either              b. every            c. neither         d. half a       

2. Firefighters are still ……………. to contain more than 100 blazes.  

a. work              b. worker            c. at work         d. in working        

3. The test was ……………….. that we all got a hundred percent.  

a. such an easy              b. such a difficult     c. so easy         d. so difficult       

4. I’m taking next week …….……….. from work to go to London.  

a. over               b. off           c. on         d. away       

5. Do you know for ……………………………?  

a. who does Ali work              b. whom does Ali work            

c. who Ali works                          d. whom Ali works       

6. ……………….. workers are not employed by a certain company.  

a. Freedom                b. Freelance             c. Fragrance          d. Fragment       

7. There are two books on the table but ………………… them is yours.  

a. either of b. either c. neither d. neither of  

8. I’d like to take …………… more work at the hospital but I don’t have time.  

a. in               b. down            c. up         d. on       

9. It was …………….. bad weather that the flight was postponed.  

a. enough               b. such a            c. so         d. too       

10.  I managed to stay …………………. long enough to watch the film. 
a. wake               b. a wake            c. awake         d. wake up       

11. The company ……………. exports are good will receive a prize.  

a. what                b. that              c. which         d. whose       

12. I’m sorry all those young men died ………………. . We achieved nothing out of that war.  

a. attentive               b. in sane            c. in vain         d. alive        

13. I play football with my friends ………………… day of the week.  

a. all               b. either            c. every        d. half      

14. My uncle ……………….. his promise to buy me a present on my birthday.  

a. broke                b. smashed            c. demolished         d. destroyed   

15. The place was ……………. noisy that people could hardly hear each other.  

a. such               b. enough            c. so         d. too       

16. She's considered one of the best young film ……………….. in Hollywood.  

a. controllers               b. directors            c. conductors         d. ancestors       

17. You and your friend can ………………. take a glass of cola from the fridge.  

a. either              b. each           c. every        d. half      

18. The people that I help at the charity are always very appreciative ………… my work.  

a. on               b. at            c. of         d. by       

https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/managed
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/stay_1
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/watch_1
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/film_1
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/broke_1
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19. Winter is the season …………………. I enjoy visiting Alexandria!  

a. where               b. on when            c. in which         d. which       

20. How would you ………………… if you were elected president?  

a. gather               b. glitter            c. grave         d. govern       

21. …………….. child at the party was given a small present.  

a. Both               b. Either            c. All         d. Each       

22. To lose weight you need the proper ………………… of diet and exercise 

a. palace               b. replacement           c. balance         d. separate       

23. This is the man …………….…. last week.  

a. whose car hit                            b. whom the car hit              

c. that the car hit him        d. who the car hits       

24. A factor ……………. our country's economic performance is its lack of resources.  

a. limiting              b. edging            c. bordering         d. suffering       

25. It was ………………… night that I couldn’t sleep at all.  

a. too boring               b. such boring           c. so boring a         d. boring enough       

26. The books ………………. by Naguib Mahfouz are internationally famous.  

a. which written              b. were writing          c. were written         d. written       

27. …………….. makes me angry is that he didn’t send me a reply.  

a. Which               b. Who            c. What         d. Whose       

28. Unemployment places a heavy ………………… on the government.  

a. fainting                b. burden            c. advantage         d. merit       

29. You are to blame. You didn’t train ……………… to win that game.  

a. too hard               b. hard enough       c. so hard         d. such hard       

30. His job as a reporter gives him ……………….. to go anywhere and ask anything.  

a. charge               b. licence            c. career         d. impression       

 
  

 
 
 

          Globalization is a complicated issue. It has pros and cons. Supporters of globalization  

argue that it has the potential to make this world a better place to live in and solve some  

problems like unemployment and poverty. They expect free trade to reduce barriers between 

nations and competition between countries to drive prices down. They say globalization 

provides poor countries with the chance to develop economically and by spreading prosperity, 

creates the conditions in which democracy and respect for human rights may flourish. There is 

now a worldwide market for companies and consumers who have access to products of 

different countries. There is more influx of information between countries. There is cultural 

intermingling and each country is learning more about other cultures. Socially we have become 

more open and tolerant towards each other and people who live in the other part of the world 

are not considered aliens.  

         However, globalization is seen as a threat by increasing numbers of people. They feel  

that globalization is growing as consumers are not given a choice. They worry about the effect  
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globalization will have on the culture of individual countries, cities and towns. Moreover, in a  

global market, the bigger companies have more money to expand and advertise, and they can  

also make and sell their products cheaply. The result is that people stop buying from the  

smaller, local companies.  

         Some people might see the global culture as a good thing as it brings people together and 

means that we have cheap food, in addition, you can travel, eat and shop easily. Unfortunately, 

many cities now have exactly the same shops that sell exactly the same products. It can be 

difficult to come across any small local shops at all. The question is, will the world become less 

interesting when all the people wear the same clothes, eat the same food and speak the same 

language? 

Answer the following questions:      

1. In a global market, …………………………………………………. .  

a. local companies can compete with big ones. 

b. local companies sell cheaper products. 

c. big companies sell cheaper products. 

d. both big and local companies sell cheap products. 

2. A suitable title for the passage would be ……………………………… .  

a. The arguments about globalization.                 b. Advantages of globalization. 

c. Disadvantages of globalization.                          d. Rejection of globalization. 

3. Why do some people support globalization?  

a. For it is a complicated issue.               b. For it facilitates communication.            

c. For it has pros and cons.         d. For it harms smaller companies.       

4. Supporters say that globalization will spread …………………. in developing countries.  

a. unemployment and poverty               b. alienation and isolation              

c. democracy and rights        d. dictatorship and ignorance       

5. Supporters think globalization made people …………….………………………….. .  

a. aggressive               b. tolerant            c. perplexed         d. complicated       

6. The word “influx” means …………………………… .  

a. flow                b. restriction            c. criticism         d. hardship       

7. Why do many people consider globalization a threat? 

8. According to globalization supporters, how will competition between countries benefit?  

9. Why do big companies benefit from globalization more than the small ones? 

10. Are you for or against a global culture? Why? 

 

  
 
 

1. To watch Michael and Max, Sapt and Rassendyll hid …………………………………… .  

a. in the hunting lodge.               b. in the royal palace            

c. behind the trees in the forest.         d. in a room in the castle       

2. What did the Princess notice about the King?  

a. He became fatter and funnier.               b. He was tired and serious.             

c. He loved food and hunting.         d. His mouth was less wide.       
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3. How did Rassendyll get a permit to leave the city?  

a. He got a paper and signed it.               b. Sapt copied the King’s signature for him.            

c. Sapt made the King sign it.         d. Sapt made the Marshal sign it.       

4. On reaching Strelsau train station, Rassendyll ……………………………… . 

a. met the Duke of Strelsau.               b. greeted the Marshal coldly.             

c. lost consciousness.           d. breathed deeply.       

 
                                                                                           

1. Why do you think Sapt was worried when he heard the horses coming behind?  

2. Rassendyll did a great favour for the King in the old town. Explain.  

3. Why do you think Rassendyll was not as sick as the King was?  

 

  

 
 

Tamer  : What are you busy doing?  

Ibrahim: …………………………………………………………………………………………. (1). 

Tamer  : …………………………………………………………………………………………. (2)? 

Ibrahim: It’s called “The revenge”.  

Tamer  : …………………………………………………………………………………………. (3)?  

Ibrahim: A young Egyptian writer called Hany Omar.  

Tamer  : …………………………………………………………………………………………. (4)?  

Ibrahim: Of course, you can. After I finish reading it, I will give it to you. But …………… (5)?  

Tamer  : Next week, I promise.  

Ibrahim: But ……………………………………………………………………………………. (6).  

Tamer  : Well, but you know I can’t read every day of the week because I finish work late.   

 
 

a. Social media are a two-sided coin.  

b. What should be done for equality between men and women.  

 
 

                                                                            

1. At present different measures have been taken to attract as many tourists as possible to visit  

    Egypt. 

2. Everybody should make good use of their spare time because time lost cannot be regained. 

 
 
 

 .لنجاح وتقدم األفراد واألمم السبلخير والتسلح بالعلم تحاد التعاون واإل. 1

  . متقدمة بدون التعاون المثمر بين الحكومة والشعب لتنفيذ خطط التنمية ةتصبح مصر دول لن. 2
 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
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1 a (either)  2 c (at work)  

3 c (so easy)  4 b (off)  

5 d (whom Ali works)  6 b (Freelance)  

7 d (neither of)  8 d (on)  

9 b (such a)  10 c (awake)  

11 d (whose)  12 c (in vain)  

13 c (every)  14 a (broke)  

15 c (so)  16 b (directors)  

17 b (each)  18 c (of)  

19 c (in which)  20 d (govern)  

21 d (Each)  22 c (balance)  

23 b (whom the car hit)  24 a (limiting)  

25 c (so boring a)  26 d (written)  

27 c (What)  28 b (burden)  

29 b (hard enough)  30 b (licence)  

 
  

 

 
 

1 c (big companies sell cheaper products)  2 a (The arguments about globalization)  

3 b (For it facilitates communication)  4 c (democracy and rights)  

5 b (tolerant)  6 a (flow)  
 

7. Because it affects culture badly and weakens small companies.  

8. It will drive prices down.  

9. Bigger companies have more money to expand and advertise, and they can make and sell  

    their products cheaply. The result is that people stop buying from the smaller companies.  

10. I’m against it because it will make the world less interesting.  
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1 c (behind the trees in the forest)  2 b (He was tired and serious)  

3 b (Sapt copied the King’s signature)  4 d (breathed deeply)  

 

 
                                                                                           

1. He was worried that someone might recognize Rassendyll. (or) 

    He was worried that one of Michael’s men was following them to hurt them.  

2. Rassendyll made the poor people think that the King trusted them and was a brave man.  

3. He ate only one of the poisonous cakes but the King ate the rest of the cakes hungrily.  

 

  

 
 

 

1. I’m reading a novel.  

2. What is it called?  

3. Who wrote it?  

4. Can I borrow it from you (after you finish reading it)?  

5. when will you return it?  

6. it won’t take such a long time.  

 
                                   

Students’ own answers 

 
 

 

 . مختلفة لجذب أكبر عدد ممكن من السياح لزيارة مصر( إجراءات)في الوقت الحالي تم اتخاذ تدابير . 1

 ال يمكن استعادته ( المفقود)ألن الوقت الضائع ( يحسن استغالل وقت فراغه)ينبغي على كل فرد أن يستغل وقت فراغه بشكل جيد . 2

 (. تعويضه)   

 

 

1. Cooperation, unity and being armed with science are the best means for the success and  

    progress of individuals and nations.  

2. Egypt won’t be a/an progressive (developed / advanced) country without the fruitful  

    cooperation between the government and the people to carry out development plans.   

 
 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
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1. There’s something wrong with my car. I’m going to ………………………………………… .  

a. get the mechanic examine it              b. have the mechanic to examine it            

c. have it examined by the mechanic        d. get examined by the mechanic        

2. …………………… food is robbed of most of its nutrients.  

a. Processed               b. Processor            c. Procession         d. Process      

3. The people who had robbed the bank …………………… last night.  

a. was arrested               b. had arrested           c. got arrested         d. been arrested       

4. The spotted skin of the frog renders it almost ……………………. to its enemies. 

a. intelligent              b. invisible            c. impossible         d. informal        

5. The secretary was made …………………… twenty letters in only three hours.  

a. type               b. typed            c. to type         d. typing       

6. I don’t think he is ……………………….. . He is very clever.  

a. unintelligent               b. impatient            c. uninjured         d. inaccurate       

7. I had my car …………………… yesterday. One of the servants did that for me.   

a. washed                b. washing             c. to wash          d. was washed       

8. Scientists know that the illness is ……………………. by a dangerous virus.  

a. reasoned               b. installed            c. signaled         d. caused       

9. The army honoured the soldiers ……………………. in the last war.   

a. who had injured        b. were injured           c. had been injured         d. injured       

10. A ……..…………… is a tall pole on land often used for sending radio waves.  

a. maze               b. mast            c. mist         d. mint       

11. ……………… expected that the price of e-readers will be reduced in the future.   

a. It is               b. It has            c. It will         d. It had       

12. The …………………. of that village makes it hard for people to visit it.  

a. remoteness               b. remote control     c. remote         d. remote from       

13. I borrowed my brother’s mobile while mine …………………………… .  

a. had been repaired         b. was repairing      c. was being repaired      d. was been repaired       

14. If you can’t stand the ……………….. of work, you should resign.  

a. pleasure                b. treasure            c. pressure         d. pretender       

15. Mona ……………………….. by herself. No one helped her do that.  

a. had her house cleaned               b. had her house got cleaned            

c. got her house cleaned         d. cleaned her house      

16. Nearly 1,000 of the world’s bird species are ……………………… with extinction. 

a. treated               b. thread            c. emergent         d. threatened       

17. I had a famous architect ………………….. my new house building.  

a. design               b. designed            c. to design         d. be designed       

https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/spotted
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/skin_1
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/frog
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/render
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/enemy
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/nearly
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/world
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/bird
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/species
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/threaten
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/extinction
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18. They've hired a computer …………… to assess how the company can upgrade its system. 

a. physicist               b. president            c. physician         d. consultant       

19. I hate …………………….. fun of.  

a. people make              b. making            c. people are made        d. being made       

20. There are …………………. signs that the crisis may end soon 

a. useful               b. hopeful            c. homeless        d. fearful       

21. I didn’t know how to do the difficult homework, so I got my sister ……………… me.  

a. helped               b. to help            c. helping         d. help       

22. The moon has less ……………… than the earth, so you could jump much higher there.  

a. weightless              b. gravity            c. anniversary        d. distance       

23. I’m in trouble. I really want …………………….. .  

a. to help               b. to helping            c. being helped         d. to be helped       

24. Space …………………. can take several years.  

a. missions               b. mentions            c. mansions         d. motions       

25. The Cairo Metro ………………… by millions of commuters every day.  

a. is used               b. will be used           c. is being used        d. has been used       

26. All members of the staff were interviewed to find out who …………………….. the story.  

a. lacked               b. locked            c. leaked         d. licked       

27. I want to have ……………………. by the dentist. They hurt me much.  

a. looked at my teeth              b. my teeth are looked at             

c. a look at my teeth                       d. my teeth looked at       

28. The soldiers hoped to …………………… the camp before dark.  

a. reach               b. arrive            c. get         d. connect       

29. A terrible accident ………………. place in my district two days ago.  

a. was being taken       b. had been taken   c. took         d. was taken       

30. Ships can see where to go at night and in bad weather because they have ……………….. .  

a. position              b. pole            c. raft         d. radar       

 
  

 
 
 

          There are six fundamental human needs we need to meet to live our best lives. Man 

needs food and water. The body needs calories and a variety of nutrients including protein, fat, 

and carbohydrates everyday to grow, function, and repair. Without food, the body begins to 

atrophy. Water allows for the processes of the body to occur. Without water the body cannot 

process food or remove wastes. Shelter is necessary for humans. We require protection from 

blazing sun, freezing temperatures, wind, and rain. Without shelter, human skin and organs are 

damaged from extreme temperatures. Sleep allows the brain to process new knowledge and 

deal with emotional information. Without ample sleep we cannot learn new things or get past 

emotional pain. Adults require physical and emotional connection with other humans. Human 

touch is so important that when we are young, our brains don’t develop correctly without it. 

Regular connection to others allows us to maintain a sense of well-being that allows for self-

https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/staff_1
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/interview_2
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/leak_1
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/story
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care. Novelty is essential for us. It creates the opportunity to learn and without it, motivation 

wanes and a healthy sense of well-being is lost. 

               These six needs, when met, allow for a person to develop the self-esteem, security, 

belonging, actualization, and contentedness. Unfortunately, when people go for a long time 

without having all of these needs met, it becomes difficult for them to begin to allow for these 

needs to be met. A person who doesn't get enough sleep will insist that they can do without. A 

person who has grown up without deep connection to others will insist that they prefer to live as 

a loner. Those who have deeply rutted routines will resist change when it is offered to them. 

Answer the following questions:      

1. What do humans need to be protected from extreme temperatures?  

a. They need novelty.               b. They need sleep.             

c. They need shelter.                      d. They need emotions.       

2. “We need to meet needs” means ………………………………… .  

a. we need to live with them.                b. we need to see them.              

c. we have an appointment with them.          d. we need to satisfy them.       

3. Which of the following is TRUE?  

a. People resist change if they have grown up to have routines.                

b. People resist change if they aren’t well-sheltered.             

c. People with a lost well-being are motivated to live and succeed.          

d. People need shelter to allow for the body processes to occur.     

4. Self-care is the result of ………………………………….. .  

a. a sense of well-being.               b. a sense of loneliness.             

c. a sense of isolation.          d. disconnection from others.       

5. Why does the body need water?  

a. To get rid of waste.               b. To waste its organs.             

c. To waste its cells.                       d. To develop waste.       

6. What does the underlined word “atrophy” mean?  

a. become larger              b. become stronger  c. become general        d. become weaker       

7. Why do people growing up without connection to others insist that they prefer to live alone?  

8. What is the result if people don’t sleep well?  

9. What does the body need food for?  

10. How do humans benefit when they meet all the six fundamental needs?  

 

  

 

1. Why was Rassendyll’s hand really hurt?  

a. He caught his finger in a door.               b. An animal had bitten him.             

c. One of the Duke’s men shot him.         d. He had fallen off his horse.       

2. Sapt was worried about Rassendyll’s decision to ………………………………… . 

a. visit the Princess in her palace.               b. ride in a coach with the Princess.            

c. replace the King at the coronation.         d. enter the old part without guards.       
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3. After the King was kidnapped, Sapt wanted Rassendyll to ……………………………….. .  

a. complete the game.               b. leave Ruritania immediately.             

c. kill Johann’s mother.         d. replace the Duke in Strelsau.       

4. ……………………………………. were from Ruritania.  

a. Four of the Six Men              b. Two of the Six men            

c. Half of the Six Men         d. Five of the Six Men      

 
                                                                                           

1. How do you think Michael’s men discovered Sapt’s plan for the coronation?  

2. Do you think Michael would be a good leader if he took his brother’s place? Why or why not?  

3. Rassendyll proved to be a good swordsman in front of the hunting lodge. Explain.   

 

  
 

 

Salma : I have some happy news.  

Rawda: Really! …………………………………………………………………………………… (1)?  

Salma : My sister Ola had a baby.  

Rawda: That’s fantastic. ..................................................................................................... (2)?  

Salma : Today’s afternoon.  

Rawda: ………………………………………………….………………………………………… (3)?  

Salma : A girl.  

Rawda: ………………………………………………….………………………………………… (4)? 

Salma : She will call her after me.  

Rawda: Wow! …………………………………………………………………………………….. (5).  

Salma : Of course, I’m so pleased with that.  

Rawda: ………………………………………………….………………………………………… (6)? 

Salma : I’m going to the hospital now.  

Rawda: Can I come with you? I’m looking forward to see young Salma.  

Salma : Of course, you can. Let’s go.  
 

 
 

    Your name is Ahmed. Your friend’s name is Tamer. His address is Tamer@yahoo.com.  

a. A great scientist you see as a role-model.    b. The benefits humans get from space invasion.  

 
 

 

1. Future smart cars will rely on sensors that see and hear other vehicles and respond according to that. 

2. Man is sociable by nature and can hardly live in isolation from other people. 

 
 

 ؟هل تعرف مدي خطورة عوادم السيارات علي صحة البشر. 1

 .تقوم الجمعيات الخيرية بدور فعال من اجل الفقراء و المحتاجين. 2
 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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1 c (have it examined by the mechanic)  2 a (Processed)  

3 c (got arrested)  4 b (invisible)  

5 c (to type)  6 a (unintelligent)  

7 a (washed)  8 d (caused)  

9 d (injured)  10 b (mast)  

11 a (It is)  12 a (remoteness)  

13 c (was being repaired)  14 c (pressure)  

15 d (cleaned her house)  16 d (threatened)  

17 a (design)  18 d (consultant)  

19 d (being made)  20 b (hopeful)  

21 b (to help)  22 b (gravity)  

23 d (to be helped)  24 a (missions)  

25 a (is used)  26 c (leaked)  

27 d (my teeth looked at)  28 a (reach)  

29 c (took)  30 d (radar)  

 
  

 

 
 

1 c (They need shelter)  2 d (we need to satisfy them)  

3 a (People resist change ……. routines)  4 a (a sense of well-being)  

5 a (To get rid of waste)  6 d (become weaker)  
 

7. Because when people go for a long time without having needs met, it becomes difficult for  

    them to begin to allow for these needs to be met.  

8. They cannot learn new things or get past emotional pain. 

9. In order to grow, function, and repair.  

10. They develop the self-esteem, security, belonging, actualization, and contentedness. 
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1 c (One of the Duke’s men shot him)  2 d (enter the old part without guards)  

3 a (complete the game)  4 c (Half of the Six Men)  

 

 

1. Johann’s mother must have told then what had happened at the lodge.  

    They kidnapped the King and another man replaced him at the coronation.  

2. I don’t think so. Because he was evil, cunning and greedy.  

3. Rassendyll was able to knock one of Michael’s men off his horse and hit another man with  

    his sword.  

 

  

 

1. What is it?  

2. When did this happen? / When did she give birth to the baby?  

3. What kind of baby did she have? / Did she have a boy or a girl?  

4. What will she call her? / What name will she give the girl?  

5. You must be pleased with that.  

6. When will you visit her?  
 

 
 

Students’ own answers 

 
 

 

 .األخرى واالستجابة طبقا لذلك( السيارات)سوف تعتمد سيارات المستقبل الذكية على أجهزة استشعار يمكنها رؤية وسماع المركبات . 1

 . االنسان اجتماعى بطبعه وال يمكنه العيش في عزلة عن اآلخرين. 2

 
 

1. Do you know how dangerous car (exhaust) fumes are to (for) the health of humans?  

2. Charities play an effective role for the sake of the poor (poor people) and the needy (needy 

    people).  
 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
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1. Being insulted by his teacher, an expression of ………….. anger came over the pupil’s face.  

a. extreme               b. extract            c. extend         d. exotic       

2. Ali used to be an actor but now he's ………………………… as a teacher. 

a. receiving               b. regaining            c. retraining         d. reclaiming       

3. Violence films have ………………. effects on both children and adults.  

a. even               b. cool            c. evil         d. level       

4. To get enough water, we need a pipe with a ………………. of about six inches. 

a. kilometre               b. diameter            c. fitter         d. mixture       

5. People do jobs enthusiastically if they are ……………………. for them.  

a. worthwhile               b. ridiculous            c. trivial         d. uninteresting       

6. All the hotel's pleasant bedrooms are …………………. to give a view of the lake. 

a. positioned               b. postponed            c. permitted         d. allowed       

7. A/An ……………… is someone who moves slowly and with difficulty.  

a. tailor               b. toiler            c. teller         d. trailer       

8. My sister loves reading novels, but I’ve always preferred reading ………..……… books.  

a. non-fiction               b. non-stop            c. non-renewable         d. non-acceptant       

9. A fair manager makes no …………………… between male and female employees.  

a. destruction               b. dimension            c. detection         d. distinction       

10. My grandma’s face is old and covered in ………………….. .  

a. gambles               b. jungles            c. wrinkles         d. mammals       

11. Thousands of people lined the streets to watch the presidential …………….. pass by. 

a. profession               b. procession            c. promotion         d. protection       

12. The secretary apologised to me and said that the manager had no free ……..…. that day.  

a. applicants               b. attachments           c. pollens          d. appointments       

13. The clay needs to ………………. before it can be painted. 

a. harden               b. hasten            c. hard         d. haste       

14. Being recognized in the street is part and parcel of being a ………………….. . 

a. celebrated               b. celebrity            c. celebration         d. celebrate       

15. The room was small and dark, without so much as a/an ………… of light to brighten the gloom. 

a. eclipse              b. geyser            c. bean         d. ray       

16. I ………………… a fever if I ever eat salted fish.  

a. will get               b. am getting            c. would get        d. get       

17. I asked the maid what ………………………. for dinner.  

a. had she prepared         b. she has prepared  c. has she prepared        d. she had prepared      

18. We …………………. a taxi to the theatre, but we decided to go on foot.  

a. could take                         b. must have taken   c. can’t have taken            d. could have taken      

https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/pipe
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/inch
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19. I wish I …………….. the answer to your question, but I don’t.  

a. have known               b. knew            c. had known          d. know       

20. The old woman asked me ………………….. I could help her cross the road.  

a. weather               b. whoever             c. provided         d. if       

21. ………………..…. he to study hard, he would pass the test.  

a. If               b. Provided            c. Had         d. Were       

22. He …………………….. the tea. The cup is empty.  

a. can’t have drunk         b. must drink            c. can’t drink         d. must have drunk       

23. If any of the students makes noise, ……………….. him out of the classroom.  

a. send               b. would send            c. will send         d. can send       

24. She promised that she …………………. home tomorrow morning.  

a. would have               b. will be            c. would         d. will have       

25. The teacher suggested ………………….. two more exams.  

a. to do               b. that we to do      c. we do         d. to dpoing       

26. I wish I …………………… to them. They only made me angry.  

a. hadn’t listened               b. wouldn’t listen      c. don’t listen        d. haven’t listened       

27. He ……………. that his brother had won an important prize.  

a. inquired               b. said            c. told         d. wondered        

28. I …………………. go shopping last Friday. It was unnecessary.  

a. didn’t have to               b. had to            c. wasn’t able to        d. needn’t       

29. Had Mona been careful enough, she wouldn’t ………………….. the plates.  

a. have been dropped    b. drop            c. be dropped         d. have dropped       

30. ………………. you speak all the time? You are really noisy.  

a. Might              b. Can           c. Could         d. Must       

 
  

 
 

           Most countries in the world now welcome tourists because of the money they bring in. 

Many countries make great efforts to encourage tourism, and many also depend on what they 

earn from it to keep their economies going. 

          People who like adventures will even try to visit countries. Companies regularly arrange 

trips through the Sahara desert, or to the Himalayan mountains for whoever enjoys such trips, 

but the numbers of visitors are few. Most tourists try to choose whichever places have fairly 

comfortable, cheap hotels, quite good food, reasonable safety, sunny weather and plenty of 

amusements or unusual things to see. Their choice of a place for a holiday also depends on 

when they can get away, it is not very pleasant to go to a place when it is having its worst 

weather. 

         One big problem for a nation wishing to attract tourists is the cost of building hotels for 

them. Building big hotels swallows up a lot of money, and many of the countries that need 

tourists are poor. What they spend on building has to be borrowed from foreign banks. Another 

problem is that more and more big international companies are building hotels all over the  
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world, so that the profits from these hotels often do not stay in the country in which they have  

been built. 

        And there is also the question of training the hotels’ staff, teaching them foreign languages, 

how to cook the kind of food that foreign tourists expect. In Egypt, special colleges and courses 

have been set up for this. 

       Tourists often feel shocked by the different customs and habits that they see around them. 

They refuse the local food and insist on having only what they eat at home. 

Answer the following questions:      

1. Some tourists refuse the local food because ……………………………………… .  

a. they insist on having it at home.  

b. they insist on eating the kind of food they eat at home.  

c. the local food is badly cooked.  

d. the local food is cheap.  

2. Some people don't go to a place for a holiday although they like it because it …………. .  

a. is not very pleasant                                          b. is fairly comfortable 

c. has its worst weather                                          d. has good hotels 

3. Many countries encourage tourism for …………………………………….. .  

a. its medical importance.               b. its financial benefit.             

c. its massive hazards.         d. its ancient history.       

4. How do countries get staff for their hotels? 

a. They train people for that.               b. They hire people from abroad.            

c. They employ robots for that.         d. They use computer programs for this.       

5. The underlined word “their” refers to ………………………… .  

a. tourists               b. economies            c. countries         d. incomes       

6. The word “fairly” can be replaced by the word “…………………..”  

a. calm               b. serious            c. seriously         d. quite       

7. Why do you think tourists prefer places with reasonable safety?  

8. Would you like to visit different countries? Why?  

9. Which kind of weather do you think is the best for a tourist holiday? Why?  

10. From your point of view, how can Egypt attract more tourists?  
  

 
 
  

1. Rupert thought that if Rassendyll had followed his plan, …………………………. .  

a. they could have saved the King.               b. they could have killed Antoinette.            

c. they could have become friends.         d. they could have worked well together.       

2. Rassendyll “the King” asked the Police Chief to go back to Strelsau and ……………….. .  

a. tell the ambassador what he knew.               b. tell the ambassador not to go away.            

c. tell the ambassador that the King was dead.  d. tell the ambassador the truth.       

3. Flavia blamed Rassendyll for preferring hunting to ………………………………… .  

a. marrying her.                       b. staying with her.             

c. going for a holiday with her.         d. doing his duties.       
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4. The Princess was surprised when the pretend King said that he had thought worrying about  

    society was …………………………… .  

a. his own responsibility.               b. his brother’s responsibility.             

c. someone else’s job.         d. ordinary people’s job.       

 
                                                                                           

1. Do you think the innkeeper’s daughter cared for Johann? Why?  

2. If you were the Duke, would you let the doctor leave? Why or why not?  

3. What do you think of Madame de Mauban’s character? Why?  

 

  
 
 

A telephone call between Salwa and her friend Omneya.  

Salwa    : Hello. Could I speak to Omneya, please?  

Omneya: Omneya speaking. ……………………………………………………….……… (1)?  

Salwa    : I’m Salwa. How are you?  

Omneya: Hello, Salwa. I’m fine, thanks.  

Salwa    : I’m phoning to ………………………………………………………….………... (2).   

Omneya: A party! …………………………………………………………….……………... (3)?  

Salwa    : To celebrate our new house.  

Omneya: New house? Really?  

Salwa    : Yes, we’ve moved in. …………………………………………………………… (4)?   

Omneya: Oh, I will be very busy tomorrow, but …………………………………………. (5)?  

Salwa    : At 9 o’clock.  

Omneya: …………………………………………………………………………………….. (6).  

Salwa    : I’m pleased to hear this. Bye.  
 

 
 

    Your name is Reda. Your friend’s name is Wessam. His/Her address is Wessam@yahoo.com.  

a. A strange story that you have read in a newspaper.  

b. Your favourite kind of novels and the writers who write it.  

 
 

                                                                            

1. The moral of the story is that good people should be rewarded whereas bad people should be  

    punished.  

2. Each member of the society depends on the other. They work together for the good of the  

    society as a whole. 

 
 

 .تاميناتيحتاج اإلنسان إلى الخضروات والفاكهة الطازجة التي تحتوى على الفي. 1

 . تعمر فعلينا الحفاظ علي مصر و ممتلكاتهاأن تبني و الصعبو تخرب ولكن من من السهل جدا أن تدمر . 2
 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

mailto:Wessam@yahoo.com
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1 a. extreme 2 c. retraining 

3 c. evil 4 b. diameter 

5 a. worthwhile 6 a. positioned 

7 b. toiler 8 a. non-fiction 

9 d. distinction 10 c. wrinkles 

11 b. procession 12 d. appointments 

13 a. harden 14 b. celebrity 

15 d. ray 16 d. get 

17 d. she had prepared 18 d. could have taken 

19 b. knew 20 d. if 

21 d. Were 22 d. must have drunk 

23 a. send 24 b. will be 

25 c. we do 26 a. hadn’t listened 

27 b. said 28 a. didn’t have to 

29 d. have dropped 30 d. Must 

 
  

 

 
 

1 b. they insist on eating the kind of 

food they eat at home.  

2 c. has its worst weather 

3 b. its financial benefit.            4 a. They train people for that. 

5 c. countries 6 d. quite 

7. So as to be able to enjoy a holiday void of dangers.  

8. Yes, I would, in order to know new people, customs and cultures.  

9. I think moderate weather is the best so that I can enjoy my holiday.  

10. Egypt should provide all possible facilities for tourists to make them feel at home.  
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1     d. they could have worked well  

         together.       

2 a. tell the ambassador what he knew. 

3 d. doing his duties.       4 c. someone else’s job. 

 
 

1. Yes, I think so, because she asked the King “Rassendyll” not to hurt Johann.  

2. No, I wouldn’t because then he would reveal my secret (crime).  

3. I think she had good nature because she didn’t like to see people being killed. She was also  

    helpful and kind-hearted.  

 

  

 

1. Who is speaking? / Who are you?                

2. invite you to my (a) party.  

3. What is it for?   

4. Could you attend it tomorrow? / Could you come to the party tomorrow?  

5. what time is it? / what time is it going to be held?        

6. Ok, I will come.  
 

 
 

Students’ own answers 

 
 

 

 . ينبغي معاقبة األشرار( بينما)العبرة من القصة هي أنه ينبغي مكافأة األخيار كما . 1

 . يعتمد كل فرد في المجتمع علي اآلخر كما يعملون سويا من أجل صالح المجتمع ككل. 2

 
 

 

1. The human needs fresh vegetables and fruits which contain vitamins.  

2. It’s very easy to destroy and damage but it is hard to build and construct so we must keep  

    Egypt and its properties.  
 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
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1. Salwa told her friends that she ………………………… tomorrow.  

a. was travelling               b. will be travelled   c. is travelling         d. would travel       

2. This hotel has a very good …………………. so a lot of tourists stay there.  

a. representative               b. research            c. repetition        d. reputation       

3. Mother ………………. to punish me if I came home late again.  

a. threatened                 b. told            c. asked         d. recommended       

4. The five best ……………… are going to be interviewed for the job.  

a. applicants               b. employers            c. applications         d. appointments       

5. I ………………… my brother not to play with fireworks.  

a. inquired               b. said            c. warned         d. wondered       

6. My father once worked as the Egyptian ……………….. to Brazil.  

a. ruler               b. president            c. ambassador         d. personal       

7. He asked me ……………………. anyone about that secret.  

a. that not tell              b. don’t tell           c. not to tell        d. not telling       

8. ……………….. out! There’s a car coming.  

a. See               b. Watch            c. Notice         d. Glance       

9. The policeman asked the boy if his parents ………………. where he was.  

a. knew               b. have known          c. were known        d. know       

10. Most students start looking for ………………… before they leave university.  

a. employable               b. employee           c. employment         d. employed       

11. Father asked me …………………….. late again.  

a. if not come              b. whether come      c. don’t come         d. not to come       

12. I’ve ……………….. on an art course because I’ve always wanted to paint.  

a. employed               b. enrolled            c. guaranteed         d. joined       

13. I asked her …………………. tell me about her career.  

a. if she can               b. if she could           c. if can she         d. if could she       

14. A strong wind is ……………….. from the south today.  

a. blowing               b. toiling            c. pouring         d. falling       

15. She wondered what ………………. doing at seven p.m yesterday.  

a. had we               b. we had            c. were we         d. we were       

16. Fluency is perhaps the most important language ……………………. . 

a. department              b. skill           c. course        d. centre        

17. The teacher told us that the Nile …………. the longest river in the world.  

a. has been              b. is            c. is being         d. were       

18. Nothing can make ……………… the loss of a child.  

a. up               b. down            c. up for         d. out of       
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19. I asked him if ……………………… poems.  

a. did he often write                     b. he wrote often     

c. he often wrote                         d. does he often write       

20. My uncle teaches …………………. writing at the university.  

a. creative               b. explosive            c. intensive         d. expensive       

21. The policeman said that ………………….. park there.  

a. do not b. we not c. we mustn’t         d. not to       

22. Seeing my children's joy made building the tree house all ………………………. 

a. redundant               b. worthwhile            c. mature         d. lifelong       

23. Ali said that he …………………. a course the following week.  

a. will start               b. would start            c. is starting        d. had started      

24. In summer, the sun ……………. at nearly midnight in the North of Europe.  

a. sets               b. blows            c. raises         d. pours       

25. He told me he …………………….. a wonderful time at the park the previous week.  

a. has spent              b. spent            c. had spent        d. was spent       

26. The company is offering a special …………………… to increase sales.  

a. promotion               b. renaissance            c. progress        d. development       

27. Ali has just told me that he …………………….. to a friend’s wedding tonight.  

a. was going               b. is going            c. had gone        d. would go      

28. I'm not …………………… to give you advice about what you should do.  

a. quality               b. qualification           c. qualified         d. quantified       

29. The tourist ………………. if the price of the room included bed and breakfast.  

a. warned                b. inquired            c. advised         d. denied       

30. My sister has always enjoyed ………………… up stories.  

a. clearing               b. making            c. taking         d. looking       

 
  

 

 

               Parents usually have a complaint that their kids are glued to the television for long 

hours. In fact, TV can be useful or harmful according to the way we deal with it.                

               TV can have a positive influence on kids. A few television channels are dedicated to 

creating educational and informative content for children. These broadcast only educational 

content covering subjects like art and craft, science, history, geography and math. TV is also a 

great medium that exposes children to different languages around the world. TV is one of the 

primary sources of entertainment for kids. The sounds and colorful images on the screen appeal 

to children and also retain their attention. The best way to expose your kids to sports is through 

TV. Encourage them to watch different sports by co-viewing with them. Tell them about the 

gameplay, rules and other interesting facts about the sport. If they show interest in any, 

encourage them to play the game or sport. Television takes the child to different countries and 

educates them about various cultures in the world. Some TV shows are inspiring. They 

encourage children to try new things. For example, a documentary about famous scientists, artists  
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and other public figures can inspire children to do good deeds or achieve something big in life. 

                  TV affects children negatively as well. Addiction to TV shows reduces the amount of 

physical activity in children. Sometimes, they refuse to do anything else but watch TV all day. 

Lack of proper physical activity and too much screen time can lead to vision problems. 

Research has also indicated that there is a direct connection between TV time and obesity in 

kids. Moreover, TV eats away the time children get to interact with other children in their social 

circle, which may affect their knowledge and understanding of social interactions and behavior. 

Excessive watching could affect your child’s brain development. TV may encourage violent and 

aggressive behavior in some kids.  

Answer the following questions:      

1. Parents can ………………………………………………….. .  

a. encourage their children to watch violence on TV.                

b. make their children watch aggressive sports on TV.             

c. watch useful sports with their children on TV.          

d. prevent their children from watching any sports on TV.       

2. How is TV sometimes harmful to children?  

a. It increases their concentration.               b. It makes their vision better.             

c. It leads to obesity.                    d. It increases social interaction.       

3. How does TV hinder children’s understanding of social behaviour?  

a. It increases children’s connection with society.                

b. It reduces the time children practise physical activity.             

c. It increases children’s time of play.           

d. It reduces the time children communicate with other children.        

4. Which of the following is an advantage of TV watching?  

a. It teaches children aggressive behaviours.  b. It teaches children several languages.            

c. It makes children obese.         d. It wastes children’s time.       

5. What is parents’ main complaint about TV?  

a. Their children hate watching TV.               b. Their children watch TV in the morning.            

c. Their children watch TV for long.        d. Their children put glue on TV screens.       

6. What does the underlined word “dedicated” mean? 

a. intended              b. suspected           c. deleted         d. forbidden       

7. How is TV a good source of entertainment?  

8. How can TV help children travel around the world without leaving their homes?  

9. What determines if a TV is useful or bad?  

10. From your point of view, how can parents make good use of TV?  

 

  

 
 

1. Why did the daughter of the inn owner apologize to Rassendyll?  

a. For dealing with Johann.               b. For caring for Johann.             

c. For talking badly about the Duke.         d. For talking badly about the King.       
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2. Princess Flavia received two letters from ……………………………. .  

a. the King and the Duke.               b. the Duke and De Mauban.             

c. the Duke and Sapt.          d. Antoinette and Rupert.       

3. Why did Antoinette de Mauban decide to help Rassendyll?  

a. She wanted Michael to be killed.               b. She hated people being killed.            

c. She loved the King very much.         d. She wanted to be the Queen.       

4. How did Rassendyll beat Michael’s men at the summer house?  

a. He used an iron table.               b. He used a big sword.             

c. Sapt killed them for him.         d. Antoinette attacked them for him.       

 
                                                                                           

1. How much do you think Rassendyll trusted the Marshal?  

2. Would you ask the Princess to marry you if you were Rassendyll? Why / Why not?  

3. How do you think Johann’s weak character helped Rassendyll?  

 

  

 
 

Samy is ringing up a hotel to book a room.  

Receptionist: Grand Hotel. Good morning. Can I help you?  

Samy           : ……………………………………………………………………………………….. (1).  

Receptionist: Certainly. …………………………………………………………………...………. (2)?  

Samy           : Four nights.  

Receptionist: ……………………………………………………………………………………….. (3)?  

Samy           : Single, please.  

Receptionist: Very well. …………………………………………………………………………… (4)?  

Samy           : Samy Amin. 30 Mustafa Kamel Street, Alexandria. …………………………… (5)?  

Receptionist: For bed and breakfast, that’s LE 80 a night.  

Samy           : Right. OK, ………………………………………………………………. (6). Thank you.  

Receptionist: You’re welcome.  

 
                                   

a. The qualities a job applicant needs.                            b. The importance of lifelong education.  

 
 

                                                                            

1. If we don't look after our heritage, it could easily disappear like most of the wonders of the  

    ancient world. 

2. It took a long time to develop new ideas in the past, but this is not so any longer.  

 
 

 

 .بها في عمل مفيد أو قراءة مثمرة االنتفاعليست العطلة الصيفية وقتا  ضائعا  بل يجب . 1

  . وعقول نشطة تدرك التطور السريع ستنيرإن عصرنا عصر حضارة ذكيه تحتاج إلى فكر م  . 2
 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
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1 c (is travelling)  2 d (reputation)  

3 a (threatened)  4 a (applicants)  

5 c (warned)  6 c (ambassador)  

7 c (not to tell)  8 b (Watch)  

9 a (knew)  10 c (employment)  

11 d (not to come)  12 b (enrolled)  

13 b (if she could)  14 a (blowing)  

15 d (we were)  16 b (skill)  

17 b (is)  18 c (up for)  

19 c (he often wrote)  20 a (creative)  

21 c (we mustn’t)  22 b (worthwhile)  

23 b (would start)  24 a (sets)  

25 c (had spent)  26 a (promotion)  

27 b (is going)  28 c (qualified)  

29 b (inquired)  30 b (making)  

 
  

 

 
 

1 c. watch useful sports with their 

children on TV. 
2 c. It leads to obesity. 

3 d. It reduces the time children 

communicate with other children. 
4 b. It teaches children several 

languages. 

5 c. Their children watch TV for long. 6 a. intended 
 

7. The sounds and colorful images on the screen appeal to children and also retain their  

    attention. 

8. Television takes the child to different countries and educates them about various cultures in  

     the world. 

9. The way we deal with it.  

10. They should encourage their children to watch useful programmes and avoid bad ones.  
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1 d. For talking badly about the King. 2 b. the Duke and De Mauban. 

3 b. She hated people being killed. 4 a. He used an iron table. 

 
 

                                                                                           

1. Rassendyll asked the Marshal to protect Flavia from Michael and keep the future of Ruritania  

    safe.  

2. No, I wouldn’t because that wouldn’t be fair for the Princess.  

3. Johann agreed to help Rassendyll against Michael because he was afraid of Rassendyll.  

 

  

 
 

1. Yes, I’d like to book a room.  

2. For how long?  

3. Single or double?  

4. What is your name and address? / Can you tell me your personal details?  

5. How much is the room per night?  

6. book the room for me.  

 
                                   

Students’ own answers 
 

 
 

 

 . اذا لم نعتنى بتراثنا فسوف يختفى مثل معظم عجائب العالم القديم. 1

 (. لكن األمر لم يعد كذلك)الماضى لكن هذا لم يعد يحدث اآلن كان كثير من الوقت يستغرق لتطوير األفكار الجديدة في . 2

 
 
 

1. The summer holiday is not a time to waste but it should be benefited from in a useful activity 

    or fruitful reading.  

2. Our age (era) is the age of smart civilization which needs enlightened thought and active  

    minds realizing (achieving) fast development.  
 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
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1. I’m sorry. I forgot ……………………… the light off before going to bed.  

a. had turned        b. to turn             c. turning                          d. to be turned        

2. Many plans were ………………… to rescue Abu Simbel temple from being flooded.  

a. done               b. made            c. attached         d. deduced      

3. You ………………… quick or you will be late.  

a. better be        b. must be           c. must have been         d. might be       

4. He refused to eat the food as it gave …………… an unpleasant smell.  

a. down               b. away            c. in         d. off      

5. I ………………… have said that wrong thing. I’m terribly sorry for that.  

a. shouldn’t              b. needn’t            c. oughtn’t        d. might not       

6. In the past, music was ……………….., not influenced by music from other areas.  

a. collective               b. individual            c. general         d. public       

7. The boy admitted ………………. the money from the safe so he was punished.  

a. with taking               b. taking            c. by taking         d. to take       

8. Do you know how long the festival ………………… for?  

a. lasts               b. lists            c. lets         d. takes       

9. My sister ……………….. to hospital last night because she hurt her leg.   

a. has to go               b. had to take            c. had to be taken        d. must go       

10. Who will be the next leader to ……………….. the country? 

a. roll               b. rule            c. role         d. real       

11. You …………………. to have made such a terrible mistake.  

a. must not                b. ought not            c. should not         d. might not       

12. Some ………………… have to stand for hours waiting for trains.  

a. controllers               b. commuters            c. commandos         d. contractors       

13. Ali was at my house all day yesterday. You …………………. him in Alex.  

a. must have seen        b. can’t have seen       c. shouldn’t have seen    d. ought to have seen       

14. ……………….. prepared to help your friends in times of trouble.  

a. You must              b. You be            c. Always be         d. You have to       

15. Mona …………………… her umbrella because she knew the weather wouldn’t be rainy.  

a. needn’t have taken      b. had to take            c. didn’t have to take         d. needed to take       

16. The students decided to ……………….. new sculptures in the park.  

a. curve                b. make           c. depend         d. shave       

17. I regret …………. that your offer hasn’t been accepted. I hope it will be accepted next week.  

a. being told               b. to be told            c. telling         d. to tell       

18. They pushed the car over the edge of the ………………… .  

a. cliff              b. root            c. clover         d. bark      
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19. I remember ………………… the 2010 World Cup final match. It was fantastic.  

a. to watch               b. to be watched     c. being watched         d. watching       

20. Folk music usually ………………….. in local communities.  

a. deprives               b. prevents            c. deploys         d. develops       

21. I ………… study hard for the final exams. I want to get good marks and please my parents.   

a. must              b. have got to           c. need         d. have to       

22. In which part of Egypt is the Oud a common …………………….?  

a. tool                b. musician            c. instrument         d. instruction       

23. She ……………. have finished her tea already. It was really hot.  

a. mustn’t                b. might            c. must         d. can’t       

24. This kind wealthy woman has always shown genuine …………………. for the poor. 

a. concern               b. concert            c. concrete         d. conduct       

25. I’m sorry for visiting you without permission. I know I ………… have phoned you before that.  

a. might               b. ought to            c. need to         d. must       

26. Humans have the ………….. to love, which is not owned by machines or appliances.  

a. force               b. power            c. energy         d. strength       

27. Do you ……………….. do all these tasks today?  

a. have to              b. must           c. need         d. ought to       

28. A power …………….. is a period when the electricity supply stops.  

a. station               b. panel           c. cut         d. emission       

29. You ……………… exceed the speed limit. It’s against the law.  

a. shouldn’t               b. needn’t            c. oughtn’t to        d. can’t       

30. There are some amazing …….. of engineering around the world, both ancient and modern.  

a. jobs               b. professions            c. careers         d. works       

 
  

 
 

 

               Have you ever noticed how busy the roads in Cairo are especially in the rush hours? 

Every year more and more cars are using them. These cars do a lot of harm. Not only do they 

disrupt the traffic but they also cause pollution. 

              Almost every family has a car. Some families have more than one. No wonder you see 

many traffic jams all over the city. Perhaps the worst jams are at the city centre. These long 

lines of cars crawling into Cairo waste time and money. Every day, precious time is wasted 

while you are waiting impatiently at the traffic lights.  

              At last when you reach your destination, you have every right to feel kind of relief, but 

soon you face new troubles. There is no place to park your car. In Cairo it is very hard to find 

parking spaces. It is a problem that causes us trouble by day and anxiety by night. To solve this 

problem more car-parks should be built just outside the city centre. Then the drivers can leave 

their cars and catch a bus to their offices. Another solution is to build multiple story garages. 

Wide, smooth, straight roads must be built now in place of the old, narrow roads. These roads 

must not pass through the city centre, by-pass it, they must not be crossed by other roads. This 
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can be achieved by fly-over bridges. It is heart-warming to see such roads being built now. 

Carts, tuk-tuks and cycles should not be allowed on such roads. Let us hope that in the near 

future when people rush to work and then back home the roads will be as orderly as ever and 

traffic will flow without hindrance. 

Answer the following questions:      

1. Car-parks should be built ……………………………………………… .  

a. inside the city centre                          b. outside the city centre 

c. in the country                                        d. abroad 

2. It’s not surprising that there are traffic jams because ……………………………….. .  

a. the traffic policemen are careless.               b. most families own cars.             

c. most people love crowdedness.         d. the government allows this.       

3. Which of the following does the passage suggest for new roads?  

a. Producing more tuk-tuks.               b. Producing more carts.             

c. Building parks in city centres.         d. Building fly-over bridges.       

4. Traffic jams are usually at their worst when ……………………………………………. . 

a. roads are busy                     

b. cars are more and more                    

c. drivers are careless 

d. people are rushing to work in the morning and then back in the afternoon 

5. What does the underlined pronoun “them” refer to?  

a. rush hours              b. cars            c. roads         d. years       

6. What do you think the underlined word “crawling” means?  

a. running well              b. moving slowly     c. breaking down        d. emitting fumes       

7. What problem do drivers face after reaching a destination inside Cairo?  

8. What two problems do cars cause? 

9. How do traffic jams affect us?  

10. Why do you think parking problems make people anxious at night?  

 

  
 

 

 

1. Colonel Sapt considered Michael’s plan to be ………………………………. .  

a. clever               b. exciting          c. rude         d. silly       

2. Rassendyll killed Max Holf unwillingly because ………………………………. .  

a. Max attacked him.               b. Max was asleep.             

c. Max was stronger than him.         d. it was war.       

3. Sapt whistled to the seven men in order to come and ………………………………. .  

a. fight three of the six men.               b. break into the castle to save the King.            

c. take the dead body of Max Holf.         d. help Rassendyll get down into the moat.       

4. What did Rassendyll ask Antoinette to do in his letter to her?  

a. To attack Michael and catch him.               b. To cry out for help at 2 o’clock.            

c. To open the front door of the mansion.      d. To invite Rupert Hentzau to her room.       
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1. Do you think the Chief of Police did well at his job? Give a reason.   

2. Give two examples to show that the Princess cared much for the King’s life.  

3. The Duke was a cunning planner. Do you agree? Why or why not?  

 

  
 

 

Between Tamer and Ali in the middle of a square.   

Tamer : Look at that beggar over there. Wait for me. …………………………………… (1).  

Ali       : Stop. Don’t do that! 

Tamer : ……………………………………………………………………………………….. (2)?  

Ali       : This encourages such people to be lazy.  

Tamer : But …………………………………………………………………………………... (3).  

Ali       : Even if he looks so, we don’t know whether he deserves it or not.  

Tamer : ………………………………………………………………………………………... (4).   

Ali       : Don’t be so worried about them. The people who deserve help surely get it.  

Tamer : ……………………………………………………………………………………….. (5)? 

Ali       : There are organisations that help such people.  

Tamer : But I want to help these people; what can I do?  

Ali       : ……………………………………………………………………………………….. (6).  
 

 
 

    Your name is Magid. Your friend’s name is Amir. His address is Amiro@yahoo.com. 

a. The folk music in your area.  

b. A great historical site that you have visited recently.  
 

                                                                      

       

 

1. The internet allows people to send messages and e-mails to any person all over the world  

    in seconds. 

2. Since the existence of man in this immense world, he has been fighting nature.  

 
 

 

 .تناول الوجبات السريعة يوفر الوقت ولكن ربما يضر بالصحة لما بها من مواد صناعية كثيرة. 1

 ؟هل فهمت الرسالة. دخين فسوف تمرضإن لم تقلع عن الت. 2
 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
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1 b (to turn)  2 b (made)  

3 b (must be)  4 d (off)  

5 a (shouldn’t)  6 b (individual)  

7 b (taking)  8 a (lasts)  

9 c (had to be taken)  10 b (rule)  

11 b (ought not)  12 b (commuters)  

13 b (can’t have seen)  14 c (Always be)  

15 c (didn’t have to take)  16 b (make)  

17 d (to tell)  18 a (cliff)  

19 d (watching)  20 d (develops)  

21 a (must)  22 c (instrument)  

23 d (can’t)  24 a (concern)  

25 b (ought to)  26 b (power)  

27 a (have to)  28 c (cut)  

29 d (can’t)  30 d (works)  

 
  

 

 
 

1 b. outside the city centre 2 b. most families own cars. 

3 d. Building fly-over bridges. 4 d. people are rushing to work in the  

    morning and then back in the   

    afternoon 

5 c. roads 6 b. moving slowly 
 

7. Finding a place to park their cars.  

8. They disrupt the traffic and cause pollution.  

9. They waste time and money.  

10. Because they get home tired of the trouble they have faced.  

  

 

 
  

1 a. clever 2 d. it was war. 
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3 c. take the dead body of Max Holf. 4 b. To cry out for help at 2 o’clock. 

 

 
                                                                                           

1. Yes, I think so. Because he came from Strelsau to Zenda to report the disappearance of the  

    Englishman.  

2. Firstly, she sent her servant to the palace to ask how the King was after the coronation.  

    Secondly, she asked the Marshal to take her to Tarlenheim to see the King who was injured.  

3. Yes, because he made two clever plans to hide his crime if the castle was attacked.  

 

  

 
 

1. I’ll go and give him some money.  

2. Why mustn’t I do?  

3. he looks helpless.  

4. But I feel worried about such people.  

5. How do they get help? / How does this happen?  

6. You can donate some money for those organisations.  
 

 
 

Students’ own answers 

 
 

 

 . يسمح االنترنت للناس بإرسال الرسائل العادية والرسائل االلكترونية الى أي شخص في كل أنحاء العالم في ثوان. 1

 . وهو يصارع الطبيعة( الهائل)منذ وجود االنسان في هذا العالم الضخم . 2

 
 

 

1. Eating fast meals saves time but it might do harm to health because they (these meals) have      

    many artificial substances.  

2. If you do not give up smoking, you will become (be) ill. Have you got the message? (Have you  

    got it?) 
 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
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1. You can go to the park as long as ……………………. home by six o’clock.  

a. being               b. your being           c. you were         d. you’re       

2. We need wood from trees ………………….. building houses.  

a. by               b. though            c. for         d. to       

3. …………………….. the interviewer, he would have got the job.  

a. If he influenced               b. Had he influenced             

c. Were he to influence        d. If he influences       

4. Our free will allows us to choose between good and …………….. .  

a. evil              b. goodness           c. miracle        d. marvel      

5. When you heat ice, ……………………… .  

a. it melts               b. is melted            c. it will melt         d. would be melted       

6. Childhood ……………….. can cause deadly skin cancers well into adulthood.  

a. sun shines              b. sunsets           c. sun pictures         d. sunburns       

7. I wish my son …………………… better now.  

a. will feel              b. was feeling            c. had felt         d. is feeling       

8. Turpentine is made from the ………………. of trees.  

a. chemistry               b. sap           c. cardboard         d. rubber      

9. You will get the full mark ………………….. studying hard.  

a. in case of               b. provided that       c. on condition that        d. as long as       

10. The company neglected to ………………. the side effects of the new drug.  

a. publicity               b. public            c. publicize         d. publisher       

11. I wish I …………………. where my keys were.  

a. have known              b. known            c. will know         d. knew       

12. Coming in ………………. with infected birds is something very dangerous.  

a. connect               b. contact            c. link         d. communicate       

13. ………………….. heavily, I would not go out.  

a. If it rains               b. Should it rain     c. Had it rained        d. If it will rain      

14. At the pharmacy, I bought some medicine to ………………… my headache.  

a. fire               b. treat            c. deal         d. offer       

15. I wish I ……………… your birthday party but I’m too ill to come.  

a. attend               b. would attend       c. could attend         d. had attended       

16. Some people believe that trees ……………… the world from global warming.  

a. protest               b. protect            c. prospect         d. promote       

17. If ………………… in the freezer, water turns into ice.  

a. had put               b. it put            c. is put         d. put       
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18. Volcanic eruptions are common ……………… in this area.  

a. attendance               b. occurrence            c. performance         d. phonetics       

19. If you find any difficulty breathing, ………………. your doctor.  

a. will consult               b. would consult     c. consult         d. can consult       

20. You can clean this surface with ………………… tissue paper.  

a. absorbent              b. observant           c. ignorant        d. negligent      

21. If you look directly at the sun, you ……………….. your sight.  

a. would have damaged b. would damage      c. will damage        d. may be damaged       

22. A tree dies if its ………………. is damaged.  

a. sap              b. bark           c. pipe        d. factory      

23. Do not make noise in class, ……………..… you’ll be punished.  

a. otherwise              b. unless           c. in case of         d. but for       

24. Some types of spider can ……………….. people and may kill them.  

a. sting               b. chant            c. trade         d. stand       

25. It was careless of her to leave the door open. I wish she ……………. so. 

a. hadn’t done              b. didn’t do           c. wouldn’t do        d. couldn’t do       

26. Mum has thrown ……………… all the broken toys.  

a. into              b. away            c. on         d. down       

27. I wish I …………….. woken up so late yesterday.  

a. hadn’t               b. wouldn’t            c. couldn’t         d. didn’t        

28. Dunwich was destroyed by …………… waves and violent storms.  

a. long               b. tall            c. high         d. tower       

29. ………………….. his intelligence, he wouldn’t pass all these tests.  

a. If it isn’t for              b. If it weren’t for     c. Unless there is         d. In case of       

30. Every year, soft cells below the bark of a tree ………………. new wood.  

a. eat               b. absorb            c. harden         d. form       

 
  

 

 

            What is an ideal holiday for one person may be a very unpleasant one for another. The 

sportsman likes a kind of holiday which his lazy friend would find worse than his daily work; 

while the lazy man’s ideal holiday would leave the sportsman quite unsatisfied. If I were allowed 

to choose my own holiday, I would go on a voyage in a modern passenger ship with a 

swimming pool. Even if sportsman friend and my lazy friend came with me, they would both be 

happy; one would have plenty of games and swimming; the other could sit in a comfortable 

chair all day, looking at the sea and drinking lemonade. On a ship, one can do as one likes, 

when one likes. If one day I find an interesting book in the ship’s library, I can spend the whole 

day reading it, and nobody will stop me. Perhaps the next day I shall want some exercise. Well, 

then I can play games with passengers until I am hot and sweating and ready for a bath. I can 

go and sleep in my cabin at any time of the day or night, I can get cheap drinks during most of 

the day, and I can eat as I like, choosing among a variety of foods. But perhaps the greatest 
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pleasure of a sea holiday is coming to new ports in strange lands, and going ashore for a few 

hours to see strange places, eat strange foods and hear a strange language talked around us. 

Whenever I think of my ideal holiday, it is the picture of a mysterious foreign city that comes to 

my mind. 

Answer the following questions:      

1. What would a lazy person do on a passenger ship?  

a. He would relax in a chair.               b. He would quarrel with other passengers.            

c. He would do more exercise.         d. He would turn into an active person.       

2. The writer wants to visit new places to …………………………………. .  

a. encounter new experiences.                b. do exercise there.             

c. look at the sea there.         d. sweat and have a bath.       

3. A sportsman and a lazy person …………………………………… .  

a. have the same interests               b. usually go on holidays together            

c. hate one another                      d. love different kinds of holidays       

4. A sportsman is fond of ………………………………………… .  

a. playing games                                                         b. reading books         

c. eating much food                                                   d. sleeping early 

5. The utmost pleasure of a sea holiday is ……………………………………… .  

a. coming to new states                                b. coming to new harbours 

c. meeting people                                           d. going shopping 

6. What does the underlined word “one” refer to?  

a. the person              b. the ship           c. the holiday         d. the sport      

7. Find a word in the text which means “use of any part of the body to strengthen and improve it”.  

8. What does the passage writer become like after doing exercise on the ship?  

9. What are we told about the foods and drinks on a modern passenger ship? 

10. Why do you think a sportsman won’t be happy with a lazy man? 

 

  

 

1. When Rassendyll came back to England, his sister in law was unsatisfied because ………….  

a. he replaced the King of Ruritania for the coronation.                

b. he refused to stay at his brother’s house.             

c. he told his family that he had not written the book.          

d. he refused to marry a woman his family had recommended for him.       

2. Rupert tried to make the owner of the horse quiet by offering him ……………………. .  

a. a new job              b. some money           c. some flowers         d. some plants       

3. Rupert accused Johann of ……………………………………………. .  

a. trying to kill his brother Max.               b. stealing the Duke’s money.             

c. working as a spy for Rassendyll.         d. falling in love with the Princess.       
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4. What did Rassendyll want Rupert to do?  

a. To attack the castle and kill the King.        b. To kill Antoinette and Michael.            

c. To help him set the King free.         d. To help the Duke take the throne.       

 
                                                                                           

1. Do you think the King of Ruritania should be grateful to Rassendyll? Why / Why not?  

2. Why do you think Rose still thought that Rassendyll was a lazy person?  

3. Why do you think the Duke asked Detchard why the Duke hadn’t killed him?  

 

  

 
 

Between Ahmed and Ayman about the lecture Ayman has attended this morning.   

Ahmed: Hello, Ayman. …………………………………………………………………………….. (1)?  

Ayman: Yes, I have. It was very interesting.  

Ahmed: ……………………………………………………………………………………………… (2)?  

Ayman: It was about the value of friendship.  

Ahmed: ……………………………………………………………………………………………… (3)? 

Ayman: He had a good impression on all the attendees.  

Ahmed: …………………………………………………………... (4). When will the next lecture be?   

Ayman: ……………………………………………………………………………………………… (5).  

Ahmed: That’s good. I will be free on this day. How will we meet?   

Ayman: ……………………………………………………………………………………………… (6).  

Ahmed: That’s very kind of you. I’ll be waiting for you at the bus stop.  

 
                                   

a. Why do we need trees?  

b. The necessity of developing the Egyptian economy.  
 
 

                                                                            

 

1. The problem of air pollution puts an end to the lives of millions of people every year.  

2. Our youth are responsible for protecting our social values and established customs from  

    disappearing.  

 
 

 . الجشع واحد من أقبح الصفات اإلنسانية ألنه يزيد من حدة الصراع والنزاع بين األفراد داخل المجتمع الواحد. 1

 . وال تنسي أن ترويها باستمرار تضيف بعض األسمدة ة ثملكى تزرع شجرة هنا ينبغي أوال أن تحفر حفر. 2
 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
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1 d (you’re)  2 c (for)  

3 b (Had he influenced)  4 a (evil)  

5 a (it melts)  6 d (sunburns)  

7 b (was feeling)  8 b (sap)  

9 a (in case of)  10 c (publicize)  

11 d (knew)  12 b (contact)  

13 b (Should it rain)  14 b (treat)  

15 c (could attend)  16 b (protect)  

17 d (put)  18 b (occurrence)  

19 c (consult)  20 a (absorbent)  

21 c (will damage)  22 b (bark)  

23 a (otherwise)  24 a (sting)  

25 a (hadn’t done)  26 b (away)  

27 a (hadn’t)  28 c (high)  

29 b (If it weren’t for)  30 d (form)  

 
  

 

 
 

1 a. He would relax in a chair. 2 a. encounter new experiences. 

3 d. love different kinds of holidays 4 a. playing games 

5 a. coming to new states 6 c. the holiday 

7. Exercise.  

8. He becomes hot and sweating and ready for a bath.  

9. Drinks are cheap and there is a variety of foods. 

10. Because a sportsman hates laziness and loves doing different activities.  

  

 

 
  

1 c. he told his family that he had not 

written the book. 
2 b. some money 

3 c. working as a spy for Rassendyll. 4 c. To help him set the King free. 
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1. Yes, I think so. Because Rassendyll had saved his throne and his life.  

2. Because he refused to work with Sir Jacob Borrodaile in  

3. Because he was hopeless and frustrated.  

 

  

 
 

1. Have you enjoyed today’s lecture?  

2. What was it about?  

3. How was the lecturer?  

4. I would like to attend one of those lectures.  

5. Next Saturday.  

6. I will meet you at the bus stop.  

 
                                   

Students’ own answers 
 

 
 

 

 . مشكلة التلوث البيئي تضع نهاية لحياة ماليين من الناس كل عام. 1

 . شبابنا مسئولين عن حماية قيمنا االجتماعية وعاداتنا الراسخة من االختفاء. 2

 
 

1. Greed is one of the ugliest human qualities (characteristics) because it increases the  

    sharpness (degree / level) of conflict and dispute between individuals inside one society.   

2. To plant a tree here, you should dig a hole, then add some fertilizers and do not forget to  

    water it regularly.  
 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 




